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German Animal Studies Support 
EMF-Breast Cancer Link 

A Boost for the Melatonin Hypothesis 
Gernan scientists have found shong support for the proposition that 

elechomagnetic fields (EMFs) can promote breast cancer. In a series of animal 
experiments, they have shown that magnetic fields can magnify the action of a 
chemicalcarcinogen, increasing theincidence of breast tumors. They have also 
thrown somelighton apossiblemechanism by showing that theEMFs reduced 
the animals' melatonin levels. 

Inapaper that appears in the July 30issueof CancerLeners, Dr. Wolfgang 
Lijscher and coworkers at the School of Veterinary Medicine in Hannover re- 
portthatlong-ternexposure to5OHzmagneticfields"promotesthegrowthand 
increases the incidence of mammary tumors." This finding, they say, "strongly 
[indicates] that magnetic field exposure exerts tumor-promoting and/or co- 
promoting effects." 

Lascher continuously exposed 99 rats that bad been treated with DMBA, 
a known carcinogen, to a 1 G magnetic field for three months and found that 
50% more rats developed tumors than did others who were only treated with 
DMBA. The increase is statistically significant. Lascher is in the process of 
repeating the study using 100 mG. "If we find something, we'll try 10 mG," he 
told Microwave News. 

(continued on p.13) 

EPA Scales Back Cancer Review, 
TO Eliminate EMF & RFIMW Programs 
The Envimnmentd Protection Agency (EPA) will not revise its 1990 

report on the possible cancer risks associated with electromagnetic fields 
(EMFs). Instead, the agency will prepare a 30-page summary of the scientific 
data. This is scheduled for retease at the end of 1993 or early in 1994. 

At the same time, EPNs Office of Radiation and Indoor Air (ORL4) is 
proposing to phase out practically all work on non-ionizing electromagnetic 
radiation (NIER)-including both EMFs and radiofrequency and microwave 
(RF/MW) radiation-as part of the President's plan to reduce the budget 
deficit If the ORIA budget is adopted, by fiscal yenr 1995, which begins on 
October 1, 1994, there will be only one staff position in the entire agency for 
these programs. They are vulnerable to budget cuts, according to EPA manag- 
ers, because they are discretionary, with no specific congressional mandate. 

"We thought it would be a duplication of effort to revise the cancer 
document," Dr. RobertMcGaughy, nseniorscientist atEPA's OEceofHealth 
andEnvironmentd Assessment(OW)responsibleforthereport, told Micro- 
wave News. He cited the similar efforts under way by the National Council on 
Radiation Protection and Measurements and by the National Academy of 

(continued on p.14) 
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EMF NEWS 
(( Power Line Talk >> 

What will it take to convince skeptics that thcre is indeed an emphatically that there wouldonly beoneEMFresemheffon, 
EMF-cancer connection? Dr. David Bates, a highly regarded the NERP (see MWN, NID92). The DOE program appears to 
Canadian epidemiologist, says that only a prospective occupa- have made a surprising comeback. It is now bigger than the 
tionalsfudy willdothetrick.Countcringthepopu1aropinionthat much-touted national program. DOE officials say there never 
animal studies m thc missine link. Bates mints to Sir Richard was a switch and that now nothing can be dune to reallocate the ., . 
Doll's prospective study of smokers as having turned the tide 
againstcigarettes. In his opening address to the Biwlectromag- 
netics Society's annual meeting, in Los Angeles in June, Bates 
said that the current EMF evidence is not strong enough to shift 
the burden of proof for establishing safety onto the electric util- 
ities. On theotherhand, hearguedthatit isentirely properto take 
protective steps before understanding the mechanism of action. 
Oneshouldnothavetowaituntil atlthedataisinhand,hesaid- 
afterall,noone yetknows why cigarettesandasbestosactsyner- 
gistically to magnify cancer risks. Bates, an emeritus professor 
ofmedicineattheUniversityofBritishColumbiainVancouver, 
Canada, recalled that he advocated taking the lead out of gaso- 
lineasearly as 1972,longbeforethisviewbecametheprevailing 
publicpolicy.Healsourgedpeopleto bewary ofthose whosum 
up theepidemiologicalevidence with phrases suchas "noscien- 
tific proof that ..." or "no objective evidence of ...." Whenever 

money. After all, they argue, if anyone rocks the boat at a time 
when budgets are being slashed, they risk losing everything. In 
an interview, James Cunningham of the New York Power 
Authority, who lobbied hard to enact theNERP, expressed fm- 
tration over the budget cuts and the slow progress. "The intent 
of Congress was clear," he said. "The program should be fully 
funded." He wamed that, "The public wants answers and wants 
them soon."Nothing is certain until thesenateactsand theHouse 
and Senate agree on a compromise. The Senate may in fact be 
sympathetic to the needfortheNERP. Last August, 15 senators 
signed a joint letter calling the NERP "imperative." They also 
specifically supported the designation of NIEHS as the lead 
agency forcarrying outEMFresearch.ThenewNERPadvisory 
committee is writing aietterto the Senate Appropriations Com- 
mittee skssing the need for a full program. At its first meeting 
on August 5-6, Shirley Lmde of Citizens for Snfer EMFs, in 

one hears such p h e s ,  ~ a f e s  advised, it is a good idea to seek Los ~"geles, was elected chair of the committee and John 
someclarification. lnan interview withMicro~vaveNe~vs, Bates Coughlii, a commissioner at the Wisconsin PSC, was elected 
endorsed a policy ofprudent avoidance-citing as an example 
a hospital in Seattle where exposures reached 100 mG. "That's 
too high," he said; he suggestedconverting the areainto astore 
room. But, on furtherquestioning, hedeclined to specify a level 
that he would consider safe. Bates said the epidemiological data 
have gained consistency and are more biologically plausible 
than in 1990 when the EPA released its EMF-cancer assess- 
ment. Bates was the vice chair of the committee that reviewed 
the document for the Science Advisory Board (see MWN JIF 
91). Bates cautioned that apmspective study of EMF-exposed 
workerswouldtakealong time,but, hesaid,therereally is noother 
choice because "no animal study can tell you enough." (Much 
ofBatesvs speech wasdrawn from a seriesbf lccfurei he gave at 
theuniversity of Washington. Seattle, last March, which will be 
publishedlaferthisyearby theuniversity of Washington Press.) 

Somewhere in the budget process, the national EMF research 
and communications program (NERP) lost $5 million and no 
one seems to know how or why. Last y w ' s  Energy Policy Act 
mandated $13 million a year, for five years, for theNERP, but 
that amount has now shrunk to $8 million-and it could easily 
shrink further in the budget battles to come. When details of the 
President's 1994 budget first leaked out earlier this year, we 
weretoldthattheNERPwould get$12million: $6million from 
Congress, to be matched by $6 million from industry. At the 
same time,DOE'songoingresearcheffortwastoget$4million. 
WhentheHousepasseditsappropriationsbillinJune, theNERP 
and DOE figures were switched. Cutting $2 million from the 
NERP budget will cost the program another $2 million in in- 
dustrymatching funds.LastNovember, attheannualDOEEMF 
research review in San Diego, DOE'S Robert Brewer told us 

vice chair. The committee's next meeting is scheduled for 
November 4-5 in Savannah, GA, following the DOE conhac- 
tors' review (see MWN, MlA93). 

<<a >>>> 

ABritish couple has filed a suit alleging that their 13-year-old 
son's leukemia was caused by EMFs from a nearby substation, 
buried power lines and household wiring, according to British 
news reports. If brought to trial, this case wouldbe the first of its 
kind in the United Kingdom. In mid-August, the family won 
legal aid to pursue the case-legal aid is provided to those who 
candemonshateaneconomic needandcanshow thattheirclaim 
has merit SionStudholme, whodiedlastyear, wasdiagnosed 
with leukemia 19 months after the family moved into a home 
n w  Manchester, in northem England. A survey of the family's 
home by AlasdairPhilips, anelectronicsengineer, indicatedthat 
the magnetic fields in the boy's bedroom were "ten times the 
level[s] American and Swedish studies had linked to an in- 
creasedriskofchildhood leukemia,"accordingtotheAugust23 
Daily Telegraph. (Roger Coghill of Coghill Research Labs in 
Gwent, Wales, has also done measurements in the Studholme 
home.)Simon3s father,Ray Studholme, isalsoseekingdamages 
for his 12-year-old daughter's epilepsy, and he wants Nonveb, 
the local electricity company, to reduce theEMFs in his home. 
On August 22 the S m h y  Times reported that Nomeb denies 
liability and refuses to mitigatetheEMFs. Ray Studholme, who 
is being represented by attorney Martyn Day of the London 
firm of Leigh, Day & Co., argues that if his family had been 
wamed, their son would not have slept so close to the household 
electric meter, which was located on the other side of the wall 
next to the boy's bed. In the past, Day has worked on ionizing 
radiation cases. The Studholmes' argument is similar to the 
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claimmadeby theZuidemafamily intheU.S.TheZuidemas- 
whosedaugh~erdevelopedarare~dney cancer-argued unsuc- 
cessfully that San Diego Gas & Electric had had n duty to warn 
its customers about the ootential health effects of E m s  (see ~ ~ - ~ - - ~  ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 

m, ~ / ~ 9 3 ) . 0 n ~ u g & t 2 3  theLondon~imess~ulatedtha~ 
"Thecasecouldleadtoscoresofsimilarclaims,forcingelectric- 
ity companies to monitor thousands of homes and eliminate any 
risk from pylons and substations, at huge expense." 

<<<< >>>> 

The DOE has declined to initiate a nationwide EMF survey of 
schools near power lines, as was requested by New York State 
Attorney ~enera l  Robert Abrams. instead, chequestion will be 
left to NERP policymakers. "Decisions to conduct nationwide 
surveys of particular field sources, such as transmission line 
fields near schools, will be made a part of this national effort," 
wroteDOE'sDr. Robert SanMartin, acting assistant secretary 
of energy efficiency and renewable energy, in a July 7 reply to 
Abrams. The attorney general had written to Energy Secretary 
Hazel O'Leary on June 22, asking that she "use the power and 
influence" of her office to urge utilities across the country to 
conduct EMF surveys at schools. "The time is ripe for the DOE 
to take a strung national lead on this issue," Abrams wrote. The 
call foranational effortcameasNew York wasfinishingitsown 
schools survey-asimilareffort isunderway in NewJersey and 
another has been proposed in Maryland by state Delegate Joan 
Pitkin. The California Department of Education's EMF- 
schools task force is considering a proposal by Dr. Raymond 
Neutra of the Deoartment of Health Services and utilitv reore- - 
sentatives to identify schools that are near transmission lines. Of 
the more than 6,OW schools in New York, 115 are near high 
voltage overhead power lines, and24 are thought to haveEMFs 
in excess of 2 mG, according to a report released by Abrams on 
July 22.Thelevels werecalculated withcomputermodels-on- 
site measurements have not yet been taken. The highest peak 
levels, 35 mG and 33 mG, were found at schools in Westchester 
and Erie Counties, respectively. School officials now have the 
option of requesting on-site measurements by the utilities that 
operatethelines, "sothat thepublic may be fully informedabout 
the potential for EMF exposure," according to Abrams. The 
majority of the 24scbools are located nearpower lines operated 
by ConsolidatedEdison Co., Long Island Lighting Co. or Niag- 
ara Mohawk Power Corp. (For more on New York's EMF 
survey, seeMWN, NlD92,MlA93andM/J93;forrnoreonCali- 
fornia and EMFs in schools, see MWN, MIJ88 and MIJ93.) 

AnadintheJulylAugustissueofEMagazine, anenvironmental 
bimonthly, introduces a new, bimonthly "consumer newsletter 
for electric and magnetic fields:' Our interestpiqued, we decid- 
ed to find out who is behind the new publication, which has the 
provocative name EMF: Between the Lines. Subscription 
inquiries are d i i t e d  to the Center for Energy Information in 
Augusta, ME. At the bottom of the ad is this statement: "EMF: 
Between the Lines does not accept any form of advettising, en- 
dorsement, orsponsorship:' It turns outthat, such astatementof 
independence notwithstanding, the Center for Energy Informa- 

"It's the Wires" 
The following isexcerptedfrom anarticle, "TheDevilin 

Longlsland: Whnt'spossessedthisonce-somnolentsubur- 
ban realm and turned it into a tabloid pandemonium of 
spouse-slayers, serialkillersanddementeddu~~geon-build- 
ers?" It war wrinen by Ron Rosenbaunl and appeared in 
The New York Times Magazine on Augrrrf 22. Parts of 
New Yodi City as well ar Nassau andSuffolk Counties are 
on Long Island 

Why is this Island different from all other islands? And 
why are so many Long Islanders suddenly running amok? 

The question of Long Island uniqueness was posed in a 
particularly acute way by oneofthecharactersononeofthose 
three Amy F~her-Jcey Buttafuoco made-for-TV movies. 

The scene: The interior of Joey's Complete Auto Body 
Shop. OneofJoey'semployeesistheorizingaboutthedeep, 
underlying source of the love triangle shooting. He's obvi- 
ously given some thought to the vexing question, amibut- 
ing it to "Mid-Island Syndrome." 

"It's the wires," he declares. 'The wires weren't buried 
underground like in other parts of the country, so with all 
this electricity in the air, it fries some people's brains." 

Now there are some practical objections tothis theory. A 
Lilco spokeswoman, after checking with the Long Island 
power company's electric service operations department, 
insisted that Long Islanddoes nut differ from the rest of the 
nation in the way it deploys its high-tension lines and that, 
in fact, more are buried than exposed. Still, the power line 
explanation at least attempts to offer a unified field theory 
of Long Island mania. And even the Lilco spokeswoman, 
perhapsattemptingtodivertattention from thepowerlines, 
offered an implicit endorsement of the quest for some 
explanation. 

Wow the water-that's another story," she said. 

tion is a division of Central Maine Power Co. (CMP). The 
utility'snamedoesnotappearanywhereinthead.Itdoesappear, 
however. in asmaller ad thatran in theSeotemberlOctober issue 
of E. "It took us a while to put two and two together that it was 
CMP," the magazine's associate publisher, Deborah Kamlani, 
toldMicrowaveNews. But whenpaymentfortheht ad arrived, 
the check was from CMP, and Kamlani asked EMF: Between 
the Lines to name CME' in any future advertising. Judy Franke, 
editorofthenewsletter,assertsthatthe utility wasnot mentioned 
in the initial ad because "the mannPernent of CMP has no snv 
whatsoever in what we do." ~rank; described the Center fir 
Energy Information, which also publishes a biweekly industry 
newsletter, EMF Keeptrack(see MWN, J/F92), as "an indepen- 
dent information brokerage company." CMP will probably not 
be mentioned anywhere in the newsletter itself, Franke said, 
though a final decision has not been made. The fmt issue will 
come out in September. If you read carefully-between the 
lines, one might say-there is a clue in the original ad in E that 
a utility is involved: the address for the Center for Energy In- 
formation is on Edison Drive. 
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Rhode Island Governor Vetoes 
Bills To Bury Power Lines 

Rhode Island nearly became the first state to prohibit the 
'construction of overhead transmission lines near homes and 
schools. At the last minute, the state senate reversed itself and 
decided not to ovenide a veto by Democratic Governor Bruce 
Sundlun. 

A bill introduced by Sen. Mike Lenihan (SB570) would 
have forced new power lines of at least 69 kV near residences 
and schools to be built underground. A companion measure in 
thehowe,sponsored by Rep. RussellBramley (HB6882), would 
have required that all new lines of at least 69 kV be buried. 

In his veto messages for both bills, Sundlun said that evi- 
denceof anEMF-cancerlinkis "weak, inconsistent andincon- 
elusive," and that "most scientific studies do not support the 
findings that would be recognized and adopted" if the bills were 
to become law. He argued that high voltage transmission lines 
represent "asmall fraction" ofpublic exposure toEMFs, thatthe 
measures wouldnot significantly reducesuchexposure and that 
burying power lines would increase electricity costs in the state. 
Bramlev's bill oased the house78-7and was vetoedon Julv 21. 
Lenihan's measure was vetoed on July 13, about amonthkter 
it had passed the senate 25-19. 

On July 19, the senate voted 28-16 to ovenide the veto of 
Lenihan's bill. But later that day, after a motion was made to 
reconsider, the senate fell short of the three-fifths majority nec- 
essary for an ovenide and the veto held. Lenihan said that he 
thinks the reversal was unconstitutional and he attributed the 
switch to aggressive lobbyists "who got five or six people to 
change their minds" during a break after the first session. Ed 
Seiler of Rhode Islanders for Safe Power, which actively s u p  
ported the bills, called the move "Rhode Island conuption at its 
worst," adding that opponents of the bill "didn't win [the 
decision], they stole it." 

The Providencebased Narragansett Electric Co. does not 
claimcredit fortheovenide. Afterlosingthe first vote, its lobby- 
ists wenthome, accordingtotheutility'sassociatecounsel,Ron- 
ald Genvatowski. 'But we were delighted with the result," he 
said, adding that the legislation is "unnecessary because thesci- 
ence to date doesn't support the conclusions that there an ad- 
verse health effects from power line EMFs, and [buiying the 
lines] wouldaddtothecostsofelectricity inRhodeIsland, which 
are already high." 
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Kevin Brubaker, an environmental policy analyst for the 
governor, said that Sundlun's legislative director and staff were 
present during both ovenide votes, and that it would be "fair to 
conclude that they were communicating the governor's views 
ontheissue."Hearguedthattheswitch wasnotunconstitutional. 

On July 22, the house overrode Sundlun's veto of B m -  
ley's biil, but the session ended before the senatecould voteon 
it. The house bill was thought to havemuch less of achancethan 
Lenihan's, becauseit was the morefar-reaching of the two bills. 
Bramley md Lenihan, both of whom are Democrats, said that 
they will introduce similar measures again next year. "We're 
going to keep knocking at the door until someone opens it," 
Lenihan sdd. 

California PUC Judge Issues 
Long-A waited EMF Proposal 

Aher two and one-half years of workshops, meetings and 
papetwork, a California administrative law judge has decided 
that EMFs fcom new power lines should be reduced by at least 
4%-as long as the cost of doing so is no more than 4% of a 
project's total budget. 

TheJuly 12proposal by PublicUtilitiesCommission(PUC) 
Judge Michael Galvin still must be approved by the four- 
membercommission, whichcouldelect toadopt all,partornone 
of the plan. The commissioners are scheduled to meet on 
September 17. 

Galvin's 57-pagedecision is based, in part, on a set of pm- 
posalsforastnteEMFpolicy devised by aPUCconsensusgroup 
made up of utility representatives, government health officials, 
ratepayers,envimnmentalistsandunionmembers.Theplan was 
presented tothePUConMarch20,1992(seeMWN, NlD91 and 
MlA92). 

Galvin also recommended the following: - A $5.6 million, fonr-year "nonexperimental" state research 
p r o g m  to review policy options and mitigation strategies; 
.Amaximum$4.1 millioncontribution tothenationalEMF 
research and communications program; 

A $1.6 million, four-year~aifornia education progmm; - An EMF "Stakeholder Advisory Committee" to monitor 
and report on the state research program. 

Overall, the proposal received mixed reviews from mem- 
bers of the consensus group. But Galvin's plan to reduce EMFs 
by 4% faces widespread opposition. 

Southem California Edison's lack Sahl supports the deci- 
sion to cap the cost of EMF reduction measures at 4%. but said 
that mitibting EMFs by at least 4% wouldbe"administratively 
unwieldy, becauscofthehurdenofhavingtodetermine what4% 
is." Sahl also criticized what he called a "cookbwk" aooroach . . 
to controlling power line EMFs, advocating instead project-by- 
projectevaluations, which would put greateremphasis on com- 
munity input when deciding on reduction levels. 

Ellen Stern Hanis of the Fund for the Environment inBev- 
erly Hills opposed the selection of the 4% cost and reduction 
thresholds, saying that they "make no sense" and represent 



"tokenism at its worst." Harris also said that she was"shocked" 
that the proposal does not order retrofits to reduce EMFs on 
existing power lines. 

ThePUC'sDivision of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA)called 
Galvin's proposal tocut magnetic fields by 4% "confusing"be- 
cause "there-is no cost-benkfit analysis in therecord to support 
this number."accordineto its formalcomments to thePUC.The 
DRA also r&ommenced a policy that "explicitly requires the 
utilities toreduceEMFfields as much aspossible, but at least by 
the adopted minimum." 

DRKs Diana Brwks endorses Galvin's decision to deny 
the utilities' request that the PUC nppmve the way they choose 
toimolement EMFreduction mmures. "The bottom line is that .. -. - - - - -  ~ 

the onus is still on the utility," she said, explaining that without 
validation by the PUC, utilities will have to answer to their local 
communities. 

Galvin's order states that utilities will decide how to carry 
out the "low-cost" EMFreduction measures, and that they will 
be able to choose which projects should be exempt-for ex- 
ample, a new power line built in a mral area. 

Fresno School EMF-. Cancer Case 
Dropped, But More May Follow 

The family of aformer teacher at the Slater Schwl in Fres- 
no, CA, has dropped its suit against Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 
(PG&E), but another EMF-cancer case against the utility is 
pending and more may soon follow. 

The Slater School was fmt put in the spotlight by Paul 
Brodeurin aDecember7.1992, article in TheNew Yorker. Bm- 
deur drew a connection between a high rate of cancer among 
teachers and EMFs from power lines outside the schwl and 
criticizedtheclusterinvestigation by IheCaliforniaDepartment 
ofHwlfhSe~ices(DHS)(seeMWN.NID92.JIF93andM/A93). 

The fmt suit, which was filed by the family of Katie Mae 
Alexander, a former teacher at the schwl, was dropped amid a 
shuffling of lawyers. Alexander died in April 1991 at the age of 
53 fromabrain tumorherfamily says wascaused by EMFs from 
PG&E power lines. The teacher had worked in classrooms on 
the south side of the school, nearest the 115 and 230 kV lines. 

The suit was filed on April 21,1992, by Haskell Shapiro, 
now of Shapiro & Hickman in Los Angeles. But the family re- 
placed Shapiro after learning that he had not prepared for the 
case and had missed several appointments and deadlines, ac- 
cording to Tommie Nellon, Alexander's son. The family also 
asked for a continuance while it searched for a new attorney. 
Shortly before theJuly 26trialdatc,afteraFresnoCounty ~ u p e -  
riorCourtjudgedeniedtherequest,thef~ly acceptedFG&E's 
offer to waive legal expenses in return for theirdropping thesuit 
permanently. 

A second claim, filed by Shapiro in February 1993, was 
takeuoverby JoeDavisof theLos Angelesfirmof Davis &Win- 
ston on August 6. This suit was brought on behalf of former as- 
sistant principal Curtis Hurd, whojoined Slaterin 1986anddied 
of colon cancer in February 1992 at the age of 43. In a telephone 
interview, Davis said that several more Slater staff, students and 

Danish Government Finds 
No Need for EMF Exposure Limits 

The Danish Ministry of Health has decided that there is 
"no scientific reason'' to set standards limiting exposure to 
power line EMFs, according to a report published in May. 

A group of experts convened by the minishy deter- 
mined that while the Swedish and Danish epidemiological 
studies completed last year(seeMW1V. St092 and NlD92) 
"support the hypothesis of previous studies that children 
living near high-current [facilities] have an increased fre- 
quency of cancer," they do not provide strong enough evi- 
dence of an EMF-cancer link to merit setting exposure 
standards. "Neither the earlier nor the latest studies offer 
suficient documentation to characterize 50 Hz magnetic 
fields in homes adjacent to high-current electricity supply 
[facilities] as acancer-inducingfactoramongchildren,"the 
report states, noting that the observed incrwsed risk might 
be due to chance. 

These conclusions stand in contrast to thosereached by 
the Swedish government. Last fall, Sweden's National 
BoardforIndustrialandTechnicalDevelopmenZ~K, 
announced that it would "act on theassumption that there 
is aconnectionbetweenexposuretopower frequency mag- 
netic fields andcancer." Officials are now in the process of 

I dnfting a proposal for a national magnetic field exposure 
limit for new powerlinesandsubsrations(seeMWN, S1092 I 
and ~ 1 ~ 9 3 ) :  

In reaching its decision, the Danish group also focused 
on the review by the U.K's National Radiological Protec- 
tion Board (see MWN, MIA92). 

The group of experts was chaired by Professor Carl 
Wandel of Aarhus University in Aarhus, Denmark. To 
order a copy of the report, Rapport om Risiko forKraefihos 
Born med Bopael Ekponeret for SO Hz Magnetfelterfra 
Hojspaendingsanlaeg[Repomnthe CancerRiskforChil- 
dren in Homes Exposed to SO Hz Magnetic Fields from 
High-Voltage PowerSystems], contact the expert group at 
the health minishy at: Sundhedsstyrelsens 1. Afdeling, 
Amaliegade 13,1012 Copenhagen, Denmark, fax: (45) 33 
93 15 63. 

community members want to file similar suits against PGBrE, 
and that their actions will most likely be consolidated with the 
Hurd case. 

PG&E's lawyer, Roger Rizzo of Sedgwick, Detert, Moran 
&Arnold in San Francisco, said that the Alexander and Hurd 
claims are without merit, and that similar future cases will have 
little chance. "I don't think that anvone will be anv more suc- 
cessful than Alexander was," he told Microwave News. Rizzo 
maintainedthat Alexander'sclaim was"completely inaccurate" 
and said that the utility's twelve expert witnesses were prepared 
to testify that E m s  do not cause cancer. PG&E hnd also taken 
depositions from four "neutral, unpaid" physicians who treated 
the teacher and who stated that her cancer was not caused by 
EMFs, Rizzo said. 
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EMF NEWS 

With respect to Hurd's case, R i m  said that the assistant 
principnl had worked about twice as far away from the power 
lines as Alexanderdid. He wasexposed to "very, very low levels 
of EMFs, not unlike what people across thecountry areexposed 
to every day," Rizzo said. 

Early in 1991, the DHS was asked lo evaluate apossible 
cancerclusterat theSlaterSchoal,afterteachersthere hadraised 
concern aboutpowerlineEMFs. TheDHS released a report this 
June which concluded that 13 cases of different types of cancer 
among SlaterSchoalstaff-abouttwicetheexpectednumber- 
were probably due to chance. "Past experience has been that in 
suspected cancer clusters for which a probable cause has been 
found, the cancers have all been of the same kind ...[ and] there 
was ulargeexcess of cancer cases, twenty to thousands of times 
higherthan the expected number," the report states. It also notes 
that there have been no reported cases among Slater staff of 
leukemia or lymphoma, "the types of cancer most commonly 
reportedassociated withEMFs."Elevenofthe 13 staffmembers 
with cancer worked inclassmomson thesouth sideoftheschoal, 
near the power lines. 

Davis argues that the DHS may have underestimated the 
number of cancer cases at the school because researchers failed 
to locate or contact half of the 195 teachers. aides and adminis- 
trators who worked at Slater between 1972-when the schwl 
opened-and 1993. He also said that additional cancer cases 
havebeenreportedintheshorttimesince thestudy waspublished. 

The report answers this criticism by stating that even if 
morecancercases came to light, "there would still not be the20 
to thousandfold excess" ch&acteristic of clusters with a known 
cause. In August, Dr. Eva Glazer of DHS's cancer surveillance 
section. whocowrotethelroart withDr.hvmondNeutm.chief 
ofthedepartment's ~nvin;kental~ealth6vestigatioas~Acb, 
did confirm a 14th cancer case. 

Investigatorsfoundthatinthesectionofthebuildingclosest 
to the power lines, magnetic fields did not exceed 2 mG on most 
days andreachedalong-term averageof about 1 mG, according 
to the report. The study noted that there are "periods of time" 
when fields can reach up to 5 mG in these moms. In the single 
classroom nearest the lines, levels were estimated to have been 
above 2 mG 29% of the time. 

FROM THE FIELD 
- 

SCE Cancer Study of Electric 
Utility Workers: An Exchange 

HE1 Completes Research Plan 
In June, theHealthEffectsInstitute(HEI), basedincam- 

bridge, MA, releaseditsmuch-delayedEMFresearchplan. 
The 131-page document outlines a five-to-seven-year pro- 
gram withapricetagof about $M)million,detniling specific 
research areas. 

"HEIisprepared todo theresearch," according toastate- 
ment from the HE1 board included in the document. "But 
the impoltant thing is that a carefully formulated smtegy 
for five to seven years of interdisciplinary research be car- 
riedoutundersomecenhaldirection," theboardconcluded. 
HEIdoes not currently haveany funding forEMFresearch. 
"If people say that the folks who put that research plan 
together ought to be the ones to carry it out, I guess they'll 
come to us," explained Dr. Charles Powers, founder and 
acting president of the institute. 

HE1 began developing this plan in 1990, with funding 
frorntheEnvironmenta1 Protection Agency, theLargePub- 
lic Power Council, the Los Angeles Department of Water 
and Power and Seattle City Light. A draft of the plan com- 
pletedin 1990wasrejectedby HEI'sboanl, whichaskedfor 
a revision with broader context and "clear expressions of 
priority," according to Andrew Sivak, then president of the 
institute (see MWN, NID91). 

For acopy of Do Electric orMagnetic Fields Cause Ad- 
verse Health Effects? HEl's Research Plan toNarrow the 
Uncerrainties, contact: HEI, 141 Portland St., Cambridge, 
MA 02139, (617) 621-0266. 

The following expert witnesses had been scheduled to 
testify for the Alexanders: Dr. Samuel Milham, formerly of the 
Washington State Department of Health in Olympia and Dr. 
Peter Wright of the Poly Clinic in Seattle. PGBrE's expert wit- 
nesses were to have included. Dr. Edwin Carstensen of theUni- 
versity of Rochester, NY, Dr. Philip Cole of the University of 
Alabama, Birmingham, Dr. MarkMandelkem of theuniversity 
of California,Iwine, andMichaelSilvaof Enertech Consultants 
in Campbell, CA. 

To the Editor: 
In the course ofmv recent EMF exoert witness work. I have been 

questioned at lenglh ;bout the "negau'vew ~ ~ ~ - c a n c e ; s t u d ~  of the 
SCEutiliwworkerscohon.Thereueanumberoffindinesin~herewn 

Ear1ierthis)'eur. alerunofreseurclrersledbyJnckSahlafSo~r1hern which mike me question ils negativity. 
Culi~orniuEdisan Co. (SCEJ mRosen~eod~ubltsledan eoide,n~oloxi~ I)On~.107.lhe lasl scnrenu:ofthcc;lse-conuoloccuoationnl historv 
cal ~ I ~ ~ - J . D .  ~ a h l , . ~ .  Greenland a n i ~ . ~ .  Kelrh. ''~ohori a id  
Nested Case-Canlrol Studies of Hernatopoiefic Cancers and Brain 
Cancer Among Electric Utility Workers, " Epidemiology, 4, pp.104- 
114, 1993-wl~iclt found no consistent association behveen on-the- 
job EMF exposures and n~orralityfiom leukemia, bmin cancer or 
lymphoma (see MWN, M/A93J. Dr. Sam Milimrn hus voiced concern 
over certain aspects af tire study. His detailed argwnent is reprinted 
below, togetlrer with a response by Sahl and coworkers. 

- .  
assignment section states, "Of the occupational assignments, 21% 
among cases and 17% among contmls were 'electrical occupations."' 
Cases wereutilityworkendyingofleukemia,braincancerandlympho- 
ma.' There were 773 male cases (Table 1, p.106). The number of 
"electrical workers"dyingofleukemia, braincancer andlymphomais 
simply calculated as0.21 times 773 or 162.3, while theexpectednum- 
bet is 0.17 times 773 or 131.4. The difference between the observed 
andexpectedelectrical workersamongthec~sisstatistically signifi- 

-- - 
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cant (x: = 7.3; D c 0.05). This leads me to conclude that electrical 
worken an: swtistimlly significantly overrepresented among the leu- 
kemia, braincancerand lymphomndeathsinthisutitity workerscohon 
2) From the first line of Table I .  I calculatcd that-the case cancers 
(leukemia, hmincancerand lymphoma) madcup I7.25b1of all cancer 
deaths in men in the cohort.-In my experiencewith similar occupa- 
tional cohorts, these cancers ordinarily make up about 12% of total 
cancers. Forexample, in my ~al i forni i  amateurndio operator study' 
(Table I .  p.52). there were 700.6dcathscxpectcd inCalifornia due lo 
all cancers and 77.6 deaths expected due to leukemia, brain cancer, 
lymphoma, Hodgkin's disease and multiple myeloma. The expected . . 
percentage of c<c cancers to towl cancers was 11.1%: without dc- 
tailed age data for this cohort (not shown in the papcr). I cannot cal- . . 
culate ;precise expected percentage. 
3) InTable7 ofthe Sahlstudy,aninlernal cohon analysisgavc higher 
estimatesof risk than didawe-contro~anal~sis for ihes~enu~of 
death and job title. For example, in retired electricians, an internal 
cohort analysis gave a leukemia relative risk (RR) of 1.91, while a 
case-control analysis yielded an odds ratio (OR) of 1.11. Similarly, 
the RR of lymphoma in retired electricians was 1.65 in an internal 
cohort analysis vs. an ORof 0.87 in acase-controlanalysis. Variation 
in h e  definition of "exposure" seems to account fordl&e differences, 
hull finditdiscunccningthaldifferent methodsofanalysisofthesame 
data give results that a; this different. 
4) Although the first word ofthe titleofthis pnperis"cohon," no stan- 
dardized monality ratio (SMR) dataare presented using local, Califor- 
niaor U.S. death rates to calculateexpecteddeaths.Thefirst author of 
the paperassures me that thesedata will be present d i n  future reports. 

For these reasons I feel justified in withholding a final decision on 
whetherthis study isnegativeorpositiveon theEMF-cancerquestion 
until I see more data. 

Sincerely, 

Samuel Milham Jr., MD. MPH 
2318 Gravelly Beach h p ,  NW 

Olympia, WA 98512 
t The lymphoma gmup nctually includcs Hodgkin's disease and multiple 
myeloma in addition lo the lymphomas. 
t. [(41+ 28 + 64) 17731 x 1W = 17.2%. 
DAmen'cm Journal of Epidemiology. 127. pp.50-54,1988. 
*(77.6/7W.6)xlW=11.1%. 

Milham has identified four issues that cause him to question "the 
negativity"ofourstadyofcancermortality amongelectricutility work- 
ers. His comments, however. are bused on inaoorooriate analvses or .. . 
misinlerprctations of our data. 

Usinedataoresented inourMethodssec~ion.Milhamcalculatesex- - .  
pecledversusobservedexposurerates.This leads him toconclude that 
electrical workers are overrepresented among those who died of leu- 
kemia, brain cancer and lymphoma. However, his calculations are in- 
correct becausethey arebased on data weusedto assign occupational 
information for a subset of our cohort rather than the distribution of 
occupations withinthetotalcohort. Wedescribed how there wasmiss- 
ing occupational history data. Using a variety ofdecisioorules, we im- 
nuted orassiened occuoational data fora oartof the total occuoational - 
histoly record. For caws and controls where wc made occupational 
historvassienments, 21'7cofthccaseshadanelectricaloccu~ationand 
17% of th&ontmls had an electrical occupation. These data do not 
refer to the relative numbers of electrical workers who are cases and 
controls. The data in l'able 3 provide this information. 

Secondly. Milhxm uscsdata fromTnble 1 inanauempt localculate 
unadjusted pmpoNunal mumlily ratios [PMRs]. This analysis high- 
lights one of the limilatiuns of PMR methods. Cornoared to another - 
occupational cohon. Milham has suggested that our cohon has a p r o  
porrional excess of leukcmias, lymphomas and brain cancers. If it is 

appropriate to compare these two cohorts and if Milham's suggestion 
is true. then there are two possible interpretations. Either there was an 
excess of thesecancers inourcohort, or the aouarent relative excess is 
duetoadeficitinothertypesofcancer.~uran'ai~sisisbasedonpenon- 
y w s t  at risk for thedenominator. Using uerson-years as a denomina- 
ior for nte  calculations is communly accfpted asihe most appropnnte 
mcthodtoestimntethepmponiunexposedinthcsmdy wpulalionthnt . . .. . 
generated the cases.' 

Milham's third point raises interestine auestions. Whv are the re- 
sults different when ~sin~differentmethods ofanalysis a d  why does 
theuseofasinglesummnryiohtitleresultinhighermeasuresofassoci- 
a l ionc~m~ycdtoana l~se~ iha t  includeinfo~i~t ion fromancntireoc- 
cupational history? Rrst.Milhaminwmtlvassumalhatthcdifferent 
results nrc from ihe same data. They actuaily involve the use of dif- 
ferent exposure data. Second, if there was atrue risk, then using more 
completf andaccuntejobhinoiy infomation,coupled withmignedc 
fieldsmc;lsurcdinthis workenvironment,should have provided high- 
er measures of association. The lack of association dbserved ween 
using stronger epidemiologic methods and more complete exposure . . 
data\r&cnsthearymentfora strongormodenteeffect in thiscohon. 
The specific bias that results from the use o f a  single occupational title 
hasnot beenestablished. w e  haveidentifiedsomicandidites,someof 
which we discussed in the original paper. 

Milham seems tocriticize theusioitheterm "cohon" inour sludy 
title. He implies that without "standardized monality ratio" analysis. 
thisshouldnolbecunsid~rcdacohonstud~.~onsulti~~thc~icrio~o~ 
of Ep~demiolog~.' we found no mention of an SMR analysis being a 
partof the def l~ t ion  of cohort (or cohon analysis or cohort study). 
Cohort refers to the well-defined group of people who were followed 
upovertime, as inour study (36.221 people who had worked for SCE 
for at least one y a r  between 19M) and 1988). 

SMR analysis is not the method ofchoicein the analysis ofcohort 
data* Since we had collected complete demographic, occupational 
and mortality data on all SCE persohel, it would be inappropriate to 
useanextemalreferencegmup inthisanalvsis.'Theuseofanexternal 
~om~arisongroupintrod~ces bias hecauseif thelackof comparability 
on other imponant factors between the exposed and unexposed 
populations.The~~~canprovideusefulinfo~ationwhensuf~cient 
data are not available to generate a comparison group from within the 
cohort. Our intention is to publish results from PMR and SMR anal- 
vses to help us understand the wtential bias introduced when using 
kese ana1;tical methods. In &is fonhcoming papcr, we compiu~ 
PhlRlSMRresultstothcmoreao~ruoriatercsul~ertim~fromcohort .. . 
person-time and nested case-control analyses. 

Finally, it is an oversimplification to characterize our results as 
"negative." Because of the limited number of cases in our study, our 
results arecompatible with weak EMFeffects as well as noeffect. We 
continue to follow up the SCEcohon to obtain morecases, which will 
eventually yield more precise results. 

Sincerely. 
Jack D. Sahl. MPH Michael A. Kelsh, MPH, PhD 
Southem California Edison Co. EcoAnalysis Inc. 
PO Box 800 221 E. Matilija St., Suite A 
2244 Walnut Grove Ave. Ojai, CA 93023 
Rosemead, CA 91770 Sander Greenland, DrPH 

UCLA School of Public Health 
10833 Le Conte Ave. 

Las Angeles. CA 90024 

t In Table 3, the fwlnole for PY should read "person-y-" rather than 
"pmponion-years." 
i K. Rolhman, Modem Epidemiology. Boston: Little Brnwn. 1986. 
8 J. b t .  Ed., Dicrionary ofEpidentiolo~y, first Edition, New York: Oxford 
University Press, 1983. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
CTIA Drops FDA Role in Cellular Phone Research Program 

The Cellular Telecommunications Industry Association described by Wheeler. But CTIA spokesman Ron Nessen said 
(CTIA)ismovingaheadwithathree-to-five-year,$15to$25mil- that,"Govemmentreguiationsmadeitdifficultorimpossibleto 
.lion research program, but the p u p  has backed away from its doablue-ribbonpanel."AlthoughtheFDApmposedacoopera- 
plan to have the federal government oversee the studies. "This tive research agreement, Nessen said, "lawyers on both sides 
is going to be a s~ient if i~~rocess that will standon itsown mer- decided this was not a proper arrangement." 
its."saidDr.GeorgeCxlo. who has been out incharaeoftheini- SwicordandJacobsonbothsaidthatthev knewofnoobiec- 

0 - .  - 
tiative ~YCTIA. 

At the same time, a senior official at the Food and D N ~  
Administration (FDA)-the federal agency with the primary 
responsibility for regulating electronic products-has sharply 
criticized the industry association for presenting an overly rosy 
picture of cellularphone health risks. In a July 19 letter toCTIA 
President Thomas Wheeler, Dr. Elizabeth Jacobson, deputy di- 
rector for science atFDA's Center for Devices and Radiological 
Health(CDRH),complainsthntWheeler'sconfidencethatcellu- 
Earphones will be proved safe is "unwarranted." She also raises 
questions about the impartiality of the research initiative and 
about the way CTIA has portrayed the government's role. (The 
full text of the letter appears on p.9.) 

CTIA has formeda three-person advisory group headed by 
Carlo, who is chairman of Health and Environmental Sciences 
Group, a consulting !inn based in Washington. The advisory 
group is currently preparing an assessment of existing studies 
andaresearchagenda Carlohas alsoset upanine-memberpeer- 
review panel, which will comment on the research agenda and 
then wdrk with the advisory group to develop requests forpm- 
posals(RFPs) foraninitialsix toeightstudies.TheRFPs should 
be issued in November. Carlo said. and fundine should be in - 
researchers' hands around the end if the year. 

At a CTIA press conference in Washington on July 16, 
Carlo said that, so far, the advisory group's examination of the 
literature "has not yielded support for the cancer risk hypoth- 
esis." Wheeler, refening to "approximately 100" studies rele- 
vant to an evaluation of the safety of cellular phones, said that 
thoseanalyzedsofar"showthat thereis norelationshipbetween 
exposure in cellular frequencies and cancer." 

The research progtam was fmt announced last winter, in 
reaction to publicity about a lawsuit which alleges that cellular 
phone radiation caused a Florida woman's brain tumor (see 
MWN, MIJ92 and JlF93). At a January 29 press conference, 
Wheeler announced that CTIA was "asking the federal govern- 
ment to appoint a blue-ribbon panel to review the methodology 
and findings of this research." No such committee has been 
formed, however. 

Following a meeting between FDA and CTIA officials in 
mid-August, Dr. Mays Swicord, chief of the radiation biology 
branch at the CDRH in Rockville, MD, said that CTIA had 
"taken the offer off the table." FDA officials said that CTIA 
would not provide the agency with the control it requires to be 
directly inGolved in a reiearch program. "We were A d y  to go 
ahead withit,"Jacobson toldMicrowaveNews "Ithought it was 
a missed opportunity." 

Carlo maintains that the process that CTL4 has established 
"doesn't do away with the government role" that was initially 

tions by FDA lawyers to a cooperative rese-arch agreemeni 
Both Carlo and Nessen emphasized that officials at the 

FDA, attheNationalCancerInstitute(NCI)andatothergovern- 
ment agencies are beingconsultedregulariy and will review the 
CTIA research. Carlo is organizing a symposium in Research 
Triangle Park, NC, on September 30 to discuss the research 
agenda. As many as 35 leading RFIMW researchers from gov- 
ernment and academia are expected to attend. Carlo said. 

In her letter to Wheeler, Jacobson wmte that CTIA's state- 
ments that the FDA would "review and validate" the research 
"did not accurately characterize the relationship between CTIA 
and the FDA." She continued: "It goes without saying that we 
would review your data." 

Jacobson'sletteralsofoundfault withCTIA fordisplaying 
"anunwarranted confidencethattheseproducts will be foundto 
beabsolutely safe."Sheuotedthatsomepeople"mightalsowon- 
der how impartial the research can be when its stated goal is 'a 
determination to reassure consumers."' 

Asked about Jacobson's letter, Nessen said he had not seen 
it, adding, "Iam not familiar with any suchcriticisms." Wheeler 
did not respond to repeated calls from Microwave News. 

Reporters atCTIA's July pressconference focused on how 
the advisory group had come to its conclusion that the existing 
research provides no cause for concern. Several questions ad- 
dressed Dr. Stephen Cieary's work showing that bmin tumor 
cells proliferated at an abnormal rate following an exposure to 
radiofrequency and microwave(RFIMW)mdiation ( s e e m ,  
WA90). Cleary, of Virginia Commonwealth University in 
Richmond,usedfrequenciesaboveandbelow the800-900MHz 
radiation emitted by cellular phones, but he has said that he 
would expect to get similar results at cellular frequencies. 

"There is a long stretch between being able to measure an 
effectand being able to identify an adverse process thatwili lead 
tocancer:'Carlotoldthereporters. Whenpressedtosay whether 
hisadvisory grouprejectedCleary's work, hesaid: "Thosestud- 
ies havenutpassedthetestof scientifcrigor."He added that scien- 
tists familiar with Cleary's research had reviewed it forhim and 
had raised "serious questions about the laboratory methods." 

Several weeks after the press conference, Carlo told Micro- 
wave News that "it is not clear-cut that there is something con- 
sistent going on" in Cleary's research. But he added, "I'veread 
Cleary 'sworkandi t ' sveryim~t  Wemay needtoseewheth- 
er or not it is replicnble." 

Carlo has invited Cleary to the September 30 symposium. 
Also invited are the other two members of Carlo's advisory 
group, Dr. Bill Guy, formerly of the University of Washington, 
Seattle, andDr.IanMunro,formerdirectorgeneral oftheHealth 
Protection Branch of Health and Welfare Canada, along with 
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FDA to CTIA: There Isn't Enough Data To Gauge Cellular Phone Risks 
The followir~g is rhefull ten ofa lener, daredJuly 19, 1993, sent humans, a few animal studies suggest that such effects could 

by FDA's Dr. Elizabeth Jacobson lo CTA President Tt~onras exist. It is simply too soon to assume that cellular phones are 
Wheeler. perfectly safe, or that they are hazardous-either assumption 

would be premature. This is precisely why additional research is 
Dear Mr. Wheeler: needed. 

Wenreevenmoreconcemed that yourpressstatements didnot 
i am writing to let you know that we were concemed about two accumtely characterize the relationship between and the 

important aspects of your press conference on July 16 concerning FDA. ( " m ~  has asked the and D~~ ~ d m i n i ~ t r a t i ~ ~  to 
the safety of cellular phones, and to ask that you carefully consider review and validate this new research to ensure its credibility.") 
the following comments when you make future statements to the it goes without saying that we would review your data and 
press. provide comment on it-we view that as part of our joh as a 

First, both the written press statements and your verbal corn- regulatory agency. But since it is not yet clear whether we will 
ments during the conference seemed to display an unwarranted help todirect theresearch program, it is premature to state that we 
confidence that these products will be found to be absolutely safe. will credential the research. 
In fact, the unremittingly upbeat tone of the press packet strongly To sum up, Mr. Wheeler, our role as apublic health agency is 
implies that there can be no hazard, leading the reader to wonder to protect health and safety, not to "reassure consumers." I think 
why any funher research would be needed at all. (Some readen it is very imponant that the public understand where we stand in 
mightalsowonderhowimpartialtheresearchcanbewhenitsstated evaluatingthepossibilitythatceUularphonesmightposeahealth 
goal is "a determination to reassure consumers," and when the re- risk. I am concemed that your July 16 press conference did not 
searchsponsonpredictinndvancethat"weexpectthene~research serve that end as well as it should have. 
to reach the same conclusion, that cellular phones are safe.") 

Morespecifically, yourpress packetselectively quotes fmmour Sincerely yours, 
Talk Paper of February 4 in order to imply that FDA believes that 
cellularphones are "safe." ("Thereis no pmof at this point that cel- Elizabeth D. Jacobson, PhD 
lular phones can be harmful.") In fact, the same Talk Paper also Deputy Director for Science 
states,"Thereisnotenoughevidencetoknow forsure, eitherway." Center for Devices and Radiological Health 
Our position, as we have stated it before, is this: Although there is Food and Drug Administration 
no dircct evidence linking cellular phones with harmful effects in RackviUe, MD 

several members of the peer-review panel, according to Carlo. 
The members of the peer-review group are: Dr. Patricia 

Buffler, UniversityofCalifomia, Berkeley; Dr. PhilipCole, Uni- 
versity of Alabama, Birmingham; Sir Richard Doll, Oxford 
University, Oxford, U.K.; Dr. Om Gandhi, University of Utah, 
Salt Lake City; Dr. Saxon Graham, State University of New 
York, Buffalo; Dr. Don Justesen, VA Medical Center, Kansas 
City, M O  Dr. Richard Monson, Harvard University School of 
Public Health (SPH), Boston, MA; Dr. DimihiosTrichopoulos, 
Harvard SPH; and Dr. Gary Williams, American Health Foun- 
dation, New York City. 

Cellular Phone Class Action Suit 
Dismissed, New Complaint Filed 

A judge in Chicago has dismissed a class action lawsuit 
which alleged that cellular phone manufacturers failed to warn 
their customers of the poss~ble risks associatcd with the use of 
hmd-heldcellularphones. The attorneys whobeganthesuit filed 
anamendedcomolaint a weeklater. however. on behalf ofcellu- 
lar phone users with brain tumors. 

Theoriginalcomplaint,filedinearlyFebruary,shortly after 
cellularpho~z safety grabbed headlinesnationwide, w;ls acluss 
actiononbeh~of;tllusersofhand-heldcellularphones. Anthony 
Bass,anattomey withthefinnofHolstein,Mack& KlcininChi- 

cago, whichfiledthesuit,declined tosay at the time whetherany 
of the named plaintiffs were known to have injuries that might 
be linked to cellular phone use. "As it stands now, they will be 
getting tests," he told Microwave News. Among other claims, 
the suit alleged that the manufacturers had breached their im- 
oliedandexoress warrantiesbvfailineto~rnvideasafe~roduct. - .  

In an August 12 decision: Illinois C i u i t  court  &dge Ed- 
win Berman rejected this reasoning. He wrote that theFCC and 
theFDA "have primary jurisdiction overtheissuesraisedinthis 
case" and that state law is preempted by federal law. He also 
found that the plaintiffs "had not alleged any compensable in- 
jury."Bermannoted, however, that hisdecision"does not affect 
current motions by certain plaintiffs to amend by adding a 
subclass of persons allegedly physically injured as a result of 
cellular telephone usage." 

The amended complaint, filedon August 20, is onbehalf of 
all cellular telephone users who have diagnosed or undiagnosed 
brain tumors.accordingtoattomey ~ inake t sam,a l so  withHol- 
stein, Mack & Klein. Two plaintiffs an: named "on behalf of all 
othcrs similarlv situated."Thev are: William Poeue. whobeem 
using a cellulk phone in ~ o v e m b e r  1991 and\& diagnosed 
with a brain tumor in June 1992; and Matthew Crist, who began 
using acellularpbone in January 1992 and was diagnosed with 
a brain tumor in November 1992. They usedphones rnanufac- 
turedby NECAmericaInc. andMotorolaInc., whicharenamed 
as the defendants. 
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Getting a Fix on Maglev, Electric Train and Subway EMF'' 
A series of new Department of Transportation (DOT) as- Average magnetic field levels near the f lwr in the passen- 

sessments of EMFs from a half-dozen existing electric train sys- ger compartment of the TR07 were about 100 mG for the fie- 
tems and an experimental magnetic levitation (maglev) system quency range of 2.5 Hz to over 2 kHz, and they dropped off to 
.provides the most comprehensive information yet compiled on about 20 mG "at standing head level," according to the maglev 
the nature and extent of the magnetic fields in passenger measurement report. "Spectrally, the maglev EMFs are richer 
coaches, in locomotives and along milroad conidors. than those associated with existing elecmc rail technology," 

The goal is to create "a data base of EMFchmcteristics of ERM's William FeemtoldMicro~vaveNews. "but inmagnitude 
various transportation technologies," said Dr. Aviva Brecher, 
EMFresearchprogrammanageratDOT'sVolpeNationalTrans- 
portationSystemsCenterinCambridge, MA.PriortothiseffoIt, 
Brecheradded, there was"noinformation whatsoever,"evenfor 
the train technologies now in use, making it difficult to compare 
the EMFs from existing and proposed transportation systems. 

The measurements were taken by Electric Research and 
Management Inc. (ERM), aconsultingfirm based in State Col- 
lege, PA, under contract to DOT. Altogether, ERM completed 
five separate measurement reports. These cover: Amtrak and 
New Jersey Transit trains; Boston's mass transit system; Wash- 
ington's Metro system; France's high-speedTGV train; and the 
TransRapid maglev system or TR07, which runs on a test track 
in Emsland, Germany. 

In asnmmaryreport, which&wsonthefindingsoftheother 
five, ERM noted that-counter to expectations-the TR07's 
EMFs are not unique. "The [magnitudes] of the maglev mag- 
netic fields are not only reasonably typical of magnetic fields 
found on electrified tmnsportation systems, but their frequency 
characteristics are not greatly different from the frequency 
characteristics found when looking at ... electrified rail technol- 
ogy as a whole," ERM explained. (For a discussion of several 
otherreports assessingthepossiblehealthrisksposed by maglev 
and high-speed railroad EMFs, see box on p.1 I) 

they are not the strongest." Both BrecherandFeero not2, how- 
ever, that other maglev systems, including a Japanese maglev, 
for which EMFs have not been measured, use superconducting 
technology which is very different from that of the TR07 and 
would have different EMF characteristics. 

On an Amtrak coach, average magnetic fields in the 5 Hz 
to2.56kHzfrequency rangewere 134mGandpeakfieldsreach- 
ed 628 mG while the train was operating between Washington 
and New York-a section that is powered by a 25 Hz electrical 
system. Between New York and New Haven, Cf, the average 
and peak fields were 52 mG and 305 mG, respectively; in this 
stretch, trains operate on a 60Hz system. In both cases, thepre- 
dominant magnetic fields were at the fundamental frequencies 
of the power systems-25 Hzor6O Hz-and their harmonics. 

The Boston and Washington mass hansit systems--which 
use direct current-generally had much smaller time-varying 
magnetic fields than the intercity trains, but there was a notable 
exception. One type of subway car used on the Washington 
Metro system, the Series 3000, generated an average magnetic 
fieldof 317mGandapeakfieldof2.987 mGatthecenterofthe 
passenger compartment. These fields are due to the control cir- 
cuitry, which uses a semiconductor system rather than the elec- 
tromechanical Whnology used in the other Metro cars. The semi- 
conductorsystemis anelectronic'%hopper"thattumsthepower 

Ordering Information 
The ERM reports for DOT are being distributed by the National Bang, FRA's manager ofspecial programs, (202) 366-0457, or Dr. 

Technical Information Service (NTIS), 5285 Port Royal Rd.. Aviva Brecher, (617) 494-3470. 
Springfield, VA 22161, (800) 553-6847. The titles are: Safely of The measurement system used by ERM for this project is d e  
High SpeedMagnefic ticvitalion Tmnsportfion Systems: Mag- scribed in an EPRI report, Measurement of Power System Mag- 
neficFieldTesfingofthe TR07Maglev VehicleandSystem, April neficFieldsby Waveform Cophue, Februa~y 1992.ReportNo.TR- 
1992, Vol.1, PB92224666, 190 pp., Vo1.2, PB92224674,366 pp.; 1W061, $200. Contact: Research Reports Center, PO Box 50490, 
Magnetic and Electric Field Testing of the Am& Northeast Palo Alto, CA 94303, (415) 965-4081. There is no charge for most 
Corridor andNew Jersey TransWNorfh Jersey Coasl Line Rail reports requested by EPRI member utilities, universities, U.S. gov- 
Systems, April 1993, Vol.1, PB93219434, 318 pp., Vo1.2, cmment agencies and the media. 
PB93219442,632 pp.; MagneticandElectric FieldTestingof the See also, J. Hdden et al., Safely of High-speed GuidedGmuud 
French Train A Grande Vifesse (TGV) Rail Systems, May 1993, Tmnsporfahahon Systems: Shared Right-of-way Safely Issues, 
Vol.1, PB93223071.220 pp., Vo1.2, PB93223089.422 pp.; Mag- September1992,PB93126530,202pp.,$27.00forpaperback,$12.50 
netic andElectricField Testing ofthe Massachusens Bay Trans- formicrofiche. AvailablefromNTIS. Basedon the premise that any 
portolr'on Authorify (MBTA) Urban Trans& Syslem, June 1993, new high-speed rail or maglev service will have to mnke use of ex- 
Vol.1, PB93227619,236 pp., Vo1.2, PB93227627.630 pp.; Mag- istingtmnspartationcomdon,thisreportexaminesnumerousmis- 
netic andEIectric Field Testing of the Washington Melropolilon hapscenarios.Thesemgefmmapowerlinefallingonahigh-speed 
Area Transit Authorify Mefrorail System, June 1993, Vol.l,208 min to a maglev leaving its guideway and crashing into traffic on 
pp., Vo1.2, 546 pp.; and Camporison of Magnetic and Electric an interstate. EMFeffecu are considered as a possible interference 
FieldTesfsofExistingnndAdvancedRaaSystem June 1993,56 problem: the report states that maglev equipment is likely to gen- 
pp. The last two reports are not yet listed by NTIS, but they should erate stronger EMFs than conventional railroads, and it concludes 
be available later this fall. Prices range from $27.00 to $77.00 for that, "Electronic contmls on highway vehicles that have been de- 
paperbacks and from $17.50 to $27.00 for microfiche. A limited signedtopresentSAE[SocietyofAutomotiveEngineen]smdards 
numberofcopiesofthesereportsareavailableatnocostfmm:Ame may not be able to tolerate these fields without a loss of service." 
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to  the traction motors on and off at 273 Hz-273 times a sec- considering replacing its diesel locomotives with trains similar 
ond--the dominant frequency of the EMFs in the cars. to those used by New Jersey Transit. The Federal Railroad Ad- 

In addition to the assessments of the 25 Hz and 60 Hz minisfration (FRA) is currently preparing admft environmental 
systems, the AmtrakNortheast Corridor (NEC)reportincludes impact statement for the etecbiification of the NEC between 
measurements taken on a section where diesel locomotives are New Haven and Boston. It will include a discussion of EMFs, 
still used and on an electric New Jersey Transit train. Amtnk  is based in part on ERM's measurement reports, according to 

Bioeffects Literature Sifted for Clues on Maglev Health Risks 
EPA Re~ort  on Broadband EMFS cnrry the authors' names, since it has not been through a formal 

t i o n ~ g e n c ~  ( ~ ~ ~ ) a d d r e s s ; s  tile potential hazardsofmaglevE~~s ~ i t e r a t ~ f e  Reviews 
by focusinaon "animal andhumanex~.osuretoEMFsthat havecom- Two other litenture reviews addressine the oossible effects of 
~nen~ov~rarangeoffre~uencies."~ieldswithpulsedorin~~~mit- maglev and electric ni l  EMFS are also being dubiished by DOT. 
tent characteristics arc "of special interest." according to the report prepmd by Information Venturcs Inc. in Philadelphia, the two 
by Dn. Anhur Pillaof Mt. Sinai Schwl of Medicine in New York repons contain much overlapping material. The shoner of the two 
Cily,Russel ReiteroftheUnivcnityofTexas,SanAntonio.~d Bary focuses more specifically on advcne health effects. The lungerone 
Wilson ofthe Battclle Pacific Nonhwcst Labs in Richland. WA. -which was prepared under an EPA contnct but, like the brond- 
"Althoughawudlinkbetweenexposurc~oEMFsmdinc~~~ b u d  reoon. is k ing  distributed bv DOT-is m m t  to be a more 

health riskhasnot beenestablished f6rhumans,cellularand animal 
sNdies offer evidence that such links are at least plausible," the 
authors wrile.They donot, however,nnswerthc key questionnised 
by their effon: whether cxpsurcs to broadband magnetic fields- 
t6ey note that they are using "broadband" to distinguish "the com- 
plex magnetic fields that are at issue" from "purely sinusoidal" 
bwerf&quency fields-aremorelikely to produce adverse health 
effects. I~tead,theyconcludethatthedata"areinsufficienttomake 
any cleardetennination"of which field chancteristics are the most 
imponant for human health effects. 

The report cites a wide range of studies, noting that EMFeffects 
oncaleiumions may befrequency-dependent, for example, andthat 

comprehensive overview of puhliihed and unpublished research. 
The reports were written by Drs. Robert Goldberg and William 

Creasey, both of Information Ventures: Dr. Kenneth Foster of the 
Univenity of Pennsylvania in Philadelphiapmvidedan analysis of 
ERM's maglev and electric nilroad measurement data, which is 
usedinthelongerreporttocomparethemagneticfieIdstren~ and 
frequencies used or identified in the research with those of the 
maglev and electric n i l  systems. The authors point out, however, 
that "these comparisons have limited value in assessing possible 
human risks from the maglev exposure," since they only reflect one 
exposure pmeter-magnetic flux density. "The magnetic field 
environmentoftheTR07 maelev is characterizedbv large and rapid . - I effects,on h u n y  heart rate canbe dnhanced wfien the fields are they explain. 

mtemuttent. Ptneal melatomn secrebon-a pnmary area of re- Drafts of bath reoorts were cornoleled in Seotember 1992: they I 
search forbolhReiterand Wilson-isgivenpanicular~mphsis. A have now been revised to reflect "recent major publications." in- 
commonchancteristicnfthccancenlhalhavebecnassociat~d~i~ cludingtheSwcdishandDanishepidemiologicalstudiesofmiden- 
EMFexposure, they argue, is that melatonin " appe~s  to be Pmtec- tidl and occupational EMF exposures (see MIVN, S1092 and NID 
live" for all except bnin tumors. Echoinn ERM's conclusions (see 921andthcCl~~PCrcwn(seeMWN. NID92~.occordinetoBruce 

I story on p.10), &e report also states that7'there is no evidence that 
the TR07 maglev vehicle is likely to represent any risk from mag- 
netic field cx&sure that is gwtir th;m;hat as5ociated with one ar 
more of the oresentlv onerating electtically powered nil systems." 

I One scenario they &&ider-%%mi on 6ework of DI. ?hecdo~% 
Litovitz of Catholic University in Washin.gton-actually indicates 

I that the 25 Hz and 60 Hz ~ ' & k  system~could bc more likely to 
pmduceeffectsthanthe rnealev withits brasdbandsignals. Litovilz 
hasdcmonst~tedthatacoh~rentsignal,suchsapur~sinusoidnl~ 
H7. signal of a panicular duntion, is necessary to produce ccnain 
effects."Maglev magncticBeldsexhbitlrsscohcrcnceinELFranges 
than the ACoowc~d  railsvstems," Iheauthorspoinl out. (Drawing 
on~itovitz'sreswch, ~ o i e ~ w e l l  has begun mkketing acomputer 
keyboarddesignedtoneutralizetheeffectsofVDTEMFs;seep.18). 

The report. BrondbandMagnelic Fields: TheirPossibleRole in 
EMF-Associated Bweffects, was begun in February 1992 at the 
request ofNorbert HankinofEPA'sOfficeof Radiation and Indoor 
Air in Washington. The focus on maglev was added later, after 
ERWs measurements ofthe fields from theTR07 madeitclearthat 
the report could be useful in assessing the safety of maglev EMFs. 
Prepared for EPA under a contract from DOT, the report will be 
published by Dr. AvivaBrecher'soffice at DOT-to avoid delays 
due to EPA's publication review process, Brechcr said. It will be 
identified as an EPA contractor report, Hankin said, and it will not 

. . - 
Kleinstein, president of Information Ventures. The shorter, more 
narmwly focused report, commissioned directly by DOT, is titled 
Potential Health Effects of l a w  Frequency Elecfromgnelic 
FieldsDue to MaglevandOtherElectric RailSystems:A Review 
ofthe EMF Bweffects Research Uerature. The longer report is 
titled An Overview of Biological Effects and Bioeffects Mecha- 
nisms Relevantto Elecbomagnetic Field(EMFJExposuresAss~ 
c a d  W~hMm~~Tram2ElectricRaiISystems. Both willbeavail- 
able from NTiS later this year, according to Brecher. 

EPRl Workshop Proceedings 
Meanwhile,EPRI haspublishednreporthasedonaChicagosem- 

inaritheldforutiliNexecutivesinOctober1991 toconsidertheout- 
look for the development of maglev and hlgh-speed mil systems 
The nanic~nants concluded bv identlfv~nn einht research tasks, in- I . - -  
c1ud;ngthi; one: "characterizkelectmmagneticndiationlevel and 1 
define-acceptable levels, controls, and mitigation measures." An 
unnamed person noted during a full-group discussion that EMFs 
could be a "showstopper" for maglev. Other than that, to judge by 
thesepmceedings, EMFs virtually werenotdiscussedinthepresen- 
tations eiven at this meetine. 

~rmiedingr: t I igh-~peG Hail and Maglev Workshop, Report 
No. TR-101700.9200. 1s avollablc from EPRI's Resemh Reoonl I 
center (see orddring information on p.10). 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

Maglev Safety Workshop 
Muchof the workcompiledinthereportsdiscussed here will 

be presented in a session on EMF effects at an upcoming work- 
shop on high-speed nil safety that is being cosponsored by the 
Federal Railmad Administrationand theTmsportation Research 
Board WB) ,  part of the National Research Council. 

The EMF session will be chaired by Janie Blanchard of 
Bechtel Corp. in San Fmcisco, who willalso give aplenary tnk. 
Other presenters are: EPA's Norbert Hankin and Lynne Gillette, 
ERM's William Feero, Information Venhues' Dr. Robert Gold- 
berg,DOT'sDr. AvivaBrecherandDr. KennethGrohof Argonne 
National Laboratory. 

The meeting will be held October 18-20 in Itasca, IL, near 
Chicago's O'Hare Airport. Registration is $150. For more infor- 
mation, contact: Reggie Gillum, TRE3,2101 Constitution Ave., 
NW, Washington, DC 20418, (202) 334-2382. 

Glenn Goulet, also of DOT'S Volpe Center, and it should be 
available in late September. 

ForeachsystemERMevaluated, measurements were taken 
in a passenger coach, in a crew compartment, in a station and 
along a track right-of-way. "These are extremely complex 
sources," explained Brecher. Indeed, to collect their data, the 
~RMtech~ciansusedacom~utcrizd"wavefomca~ture"s~s- 
tem that they developed for the Electric Power Research Insti- 
tutc EPRI). The rewmoresentmuch of the data in three-dimen- 
sion*l graphs that show'how the strength and frequency of the 
magnetic fieldschangeovertime. Eachreportisdividedinto two 
volumes, the firstcontaining analysis and the second providing 
appendices with more detailed data. 

Injured Microwave Technician 
To Collect $650,000 in Settlement 

In the largest settlement of a microwave radiation injury 
case, a technician whose eyesight was damaged by an illegal 
satellite uplink operated by Multicomm Telecommunications 
Inc. will collect $650,MX), according to his attorney, Roy Mason 
of Mason, Kemman &Morgan in Baltimore. 

Jon Stern of the Washington f m  of Katten, Muchin. Zavis 

C~.of~ittsburgh.saidd;mthesett~ementbe!ween~ational~nion 
and Keith Angsladr,theinjurcdtechnician,seemslikely, butthat 
it is not yet final. 

Angstadt was awarded $2 million in a May 4 judgment 
against Multicomm. But the company was bankrupt, and there 

some question as to whethe; ~ n ~ s t a d t  would'collect (see 
MWN, MIJ93). On June 22. Mason filed a complaint in Balti- 
more Citv Circuit Court- which was later transferred to U.S. ~ -~ ~~ . ~ 

District Court inMaryland-charging that National Union and 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Companies were responsible for the 
$2 million award because they had sold insurance policies to 
Multicomm and its parent company, Amway Cop. Amway has 
been dismissed from any liability, according to Mason. 

Mason said that he now intends tocollect the remainder of 

theawardfmmMadison,NJ-basedAtlanticMuh~al,theprimary 
insurer, which sold Multicomm a $1 million policy. Atlantic 
Mutual has already filed a"dec1aratory judgment action." argu- 
ing that it should not be held accountable, according to Atlantic 
Mutual's attorney, Allen Beasley of Breeden, MacMillan & 
Green in NorfoIkVA. 

Angstadt is color-blind following his accidental exposure 
to 6 GHz microwaves from the transmitter (see MWN, NlD92). 

Police Radar Health Research 
Two new studies have been issued recently on the safety of 

police traffic ndar units: 

Czech researchers have found that weak millimeter waves that 
simulate emissions from aradargun can inhibit DNA synthesis 
in the corneas of mice. In an effort to investigate the possible 
health risks associated with the use of a new radar unit, the 
RAMER 7F, a team from the Czech Academy of Sciences and 
from the Czech Military Academy, both in Brno, exposed hair- 
less mice to 34 GHz radiation with apower density of 20 pW1 
cm2 for two weeks (17 hours per day, five days per week). The 
experiment w a s ~ n  twice, each time with 12 mice, and atotal of 
40 controls. Most of the parameters tested showed no changes; 
two notable exceptions were a statistically significant smaller 
number of leukocvtes (white blood cells) and a sienificant in- , . - 
crease in the mass of the spleens in the exposed mice. Even 
thoughthedecreasein corneal DNA synthesis is not significant, 
the researchers commented that this finding is "noteworthy." 
While they recommended that theuseof theRAMER7F. which 
is made in the Czech Republic, be allowed, they asked that its 
insbuctions "contain a warning of the danger of long-term ir- 
ndiation to the eyes."See: Dolores Rotkovska, "Evaluation of 
the Biological Effects of Police Radar RAMER F," Environ- 
mental Health Perspectives, 101, pp.134-136, June 1993. - Dr. Robert Davis's analysis of a cluster of testicular cancer 
cases nmong police officers in Grand Rapids, MI, and in neigh- 
boring Wyoming, MI, has been published as a "Brief Commu- 
nication" in the American J o u m f  of industria[ Medicine 
(AJIM). At least six cases that could be related to radar use have 
been identified at the two departments, which have a combined 
work force of 340 officers (see MWN, MlA92). Davis, who is 
with the University of Washington Medical Center in Seattle, 
had previously estimatedthatthis wasatleasttripletheexpected 
number, but he now reports thatitis anearly sevenfoldexcess- 
astatistically significant finding.~avisandcoauthor~r.F. Kash 
Mostofi ofthe ArmedForces Institutcof Pathology in Washing- 
ton note that the analvsis was desiened to minimize theoossibil- - 
ity of finding acancerexcess. Toassess the total person-yearsof 
exposure for the work force, forexample, they looked at 1963 to 
1991,even though the firstuseofradardidnotoccuruntil 1970. 
The officers with testicularcancerwerediagnosed between 1979 
and 1991. Davis and Mostofi write that the use ofndarguns has 
not been widelv studied. concludine that "further research into .. 
a possible asskiation with testicularcancer is warranted." See: 
Robert Davis and F. Kash Mostofi, "Cluster of Testicular Can- 
cer in Police Officers Exposed to Hand-Held Radar,"AJIM, 24, 
pp.231-233, 1993. 
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German Animal Studies Point to  Breast Cancer Risk (continuedfromp.l) 

In nrevious exneriments, when he had a smaller exposure 
faci1ity:Liischer observed similar effects using strong& (150 
and 3 b ~ ) a n d  weaker(3-l0mG)magnetic fields. ~utbecause 
heusedfeweranimals, theseresults arelessstatistically reliable. 
Nevertheless, when the rats were exposed to the 3-10 mG vari- 
able fields. theanimalsdevelooed tumors more ouicklv. Liischer 
described the effect as "the h'allmark of promotion.'; 

Looking across all the studies he has completed to date, 
Liischersaid,"My impression is that there appears10 be adose- 
mponserelationship.Clearly,thereissome(hinggoingonhere." 

Liischer's team also measured significantly lower concen- 
trations of niehttime melatonin in the blood of the rats exposed 
to 3-10m~.'fhiscould bethekey toexplainingthetumor~sults 
because melatonin is an oncostatic agent-that is, it can keep 
cancer cells in check. Liischer's team is the first to show a re- 
duction in melatonin in the same EMF-exposed animals that 
have elevated breast tumor rates. Liischer plans to continue to 
look at melatonin levels in future studies. 

"Whileconclusiveevidenceisstilllacking,thepiecesof the 
mosaic are filling in and the picture is becoming clearer and 
clearer,"Dr. AlexanderLechl, whoranlijscher'smelatoninas- 
says, told Microwave News. Lerchl, a former postdoctoral fel- 
low in Dr. Russel Reiter's lab at the University of Texas, San 
Antonio, is now at the Institute of Reproductive Medicine at the 
University of Miinster in Germany. 

American scientists agreed with Lerchl. "The data are still 
sparse, butthetideis tumingandtheEMF-breast cancerhypoth- 
esis is gaining credibility," Dr. Richard Stevens of the Battelle 
Pacific Northwest Labs in Richland, WA, said in an interview. 
Similarly,Dr.DavidBlask, aseniorresemhscientistattheMary 
Imogene Bassett Hospital Research Institute in Cooperstown, 
NY, who has demonstrated melatonin's oncostatic properties, 
told MicrowaveNewsthat there are"provocativedata"onEMFs 
and breast cancer that need to be followed up. 

Both Stevens andBIuskexpressed mistration over thecan- 
cerresemhestablishment'slilck~finterestin~ursuin~theEMF 
trail." Ifbscher's workis replicated,"Stevens said, "you'llsee 
all the NCI types and other naysayers begin speaking in more 
reswctfirl tones about the EMl-breast cancer hvwthesis." 

In fact, there are indications that researcher8;attitudes are 
already changing. A recent paper on "etiologic hypotheses" in - - -  
~~ide&iolo&6eviews, a companion publication to the Anreri- 
can JoumalofEpidenriology, put EMFs at the top of the list and 
concluded th~t."Funherexplontionofwhetherresidentialoroc- 
cunational lEMFIexwsurcaff~~tsbre3s1cancerriskiswarranccd." * A 

While lijscher's breast cancer experiments are the most 
detailed to date, they corroborate a similar study, published in 
1991, by agroup from the Oncology Research Center in Tbilisi, 
Republic of Georgia. The Georgians reported a promotional 
effect when they used NMU as the cancer initiator and a 50 Hz 
magnetic field of 200 mG (see MWN, MlA92). 

And a Canadian team from the Bureau of Radiation and 
Medical Devices at Health and Welfare Canada in Ottawa has 
previously reported that a 20 G magnetic field can act as a co- 
promoter(withTPA) in mice, whose skincancers wereinitiated 
with DMBA (see MWN, J W 1 ) .  

On the other hand, in a paper published in Carcinogenesis 
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D. Sh. Beniashvili, V.G. Bilanishvili and M.Z. Menabde, "Lnw- 
Frequency EleclmmagneticRadiationEnhancestheInductinnof 
RatMammary Tumors by Nitmsomethyl Urea [NMU]." Cancer 
Letters, 61, pp.75-79, 1991. 
M.GammonandE.John,"RccentEliologicHypothese~Concem- 
iogBreaslCancer:'Epiden~iologicReviews, 15, pp.163-168,1993. 
R.P. Liburdy et al., "ELF Magnetic Fields. Breast Cancer and 
Melatonin: 60HzFicldsBIockMelatonin'sOncostaticActionoo 
ER' Breast Cancer Cell Proliferation." Joumol of Pineal Re- 
search. 14, pp.89-97, 1993. 
W. Ujscher et al., "Tumor Promotion in a Breast Cancer Model 
by Exposuretoa Weak Allemating Magnetic Field," CancerLet- 
ters. 71, pp.75-81, 1993. 
M. Mevissenet al. [including W. Uischer], "Effectsof Magnetic 
Fields on Mammary Tumor Development Induced by 7,12- 
DimcthyIbenz(a)anthmcene [DMBA] in Rats:' Bioelectromg- 
nerics, 14. pp.131-143, 1993. 
M. Mevissen et al. [including W. Ujscher and A. Lerchl], "Ef- 
fectsof AC Magnetic Fields on DMBA-Induced Mammary Car- 
cinogenesis in SpragueDawley Ra$,"inElectricifyandMagne- 
tis~ninBiology andMedicine, (MartinBlank,ed.,SanFrancisco: 
San Francisco Press. 1993). pp.413-415. 
A. Rannug et al., "A Study on Skin Tumor Formation in Mice 
with 50 Hz Magnetic Field Exposure," Carcinogenesis, 14, 
pp.573-578, 1993. 
RG.Stevens."Electric PowerUseandBreastCancer. AHypath- 
esis," American Joumal of Epiderniology, 125, pp.556-561. 
1987. 
R.G. Stevensetal.."ElectricPnwer.PinentFunctionandtheRisk 
of Breast Cancer," FASEB Journal, 6, pp.853-860,1992. 

R.G. Stevens, "Biotogically-Based Epidemiological Studies of 
Electric Power and Cancer," Environmental Health Perspec- 
rives, 101, Supplement 4,1993, in press. 
M.A. Stuchly, J.R.N. McLean et d., "Modification of Tumor 
Promotion in the Mouse Skin by Exposure to an Alternating 
Magnetic Field," Cancer Letters, 65, pp.1-7. 1992. 

earlier this year, a Swedish-American group reported that 500 
mG and 5 G magnetic fields failed to promote skin tumors in 
mice initiated with DMBA. But Liischer pointed out that this 
study also used only a small number of animals. 

Although Liischer's and the previous experiments point to 
a promotional effect, Liischer himself has not ruled out the 
possibility thatEMFs cancausegeneticeffects. "Therecouldbe 
mutations," he said."We willtry ourstudy withoutDMBA."Dr. 
Jack McLean, a member of the Canadian study team, also be- 
lieves that magnetic fields may do more than act as apromoter. 
"Theroleofinitiationneedsaclo~er1~k," hesaidinaninterview. 

ThatEMFscan undotheprotectiveactionofmelatonin was 
recently shown by Dr. Robert Lihurdy and coworkers at the 
LawrenceBerkeley LahinBerkeley, CA.They found thatbreast 
cancer cells, which did not grow in the presence of melatonin, 
resumedpmliferating whenalsoexposedtomagnetic fields(see 
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German Animal Studies Point to Breast Cancer Risk 

MWN, JlA92). Blasksaid that he would like torepeat Liburdy's 
experiment as well as do animal studies. 

Four studies showing that men exposed toEMFs on thejob 
had high rates of breast cancer-a very rare disease in males- 
prompted increased interest in pursuing theEMF-breast cancer 
link among women (see MWN, NID89, JIA90, JIF91, MIA91 
and JlA92). Stevens, who first proposed the link in 1987 (see 
MWN, J/F87), is now collaborating with Dr. Scott Davis of the 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center in Seattle to pursue 
this idea under a grant from theNational CnncerInstitute (NCI) 
(see MWN, ~ 1 ~ 5 1 ) .  

Inaddition, Dr. Anders AhlbomandMariaFeychtingofthe 
KarolinshInstituteinStockholm, Sweden, arelookingatbreast 
cancerrisks withthedatacollected fortheirlandmarkwwerline 
study. And Dr. GenevieveMatanoski of the~ohns ~ G k i n s  ~ n i -  
versitv School of Hygiene and Public Health in Baltimore re- . - 
cently received asmall gnnt to plan an epidemiological study of 
cancer among women who use videodisplay tcrminals(VDTs). 
with special emphasis on breast cancer. 

Liischeristhechainnanofthedeparfment ofpharmacology, 
toxicology and pharmacy at theschool of Veterinary Medicine. 
HisgroupincludesDr.MeikeMevissen, apostdoctoralresearcher. 

EPA Eliminates NlER Program (conrinaedfrom p. I )  

Sciences (seeMWN, M/J92andM/J93,respectively),aswell as 
those sponsored by a number of individual states. McGaughy 
added that a complete revision of the 367-page report could not 
have been ready until 1995. 

"We will write a scientific statement of knowledge detail- 
ing what is known aqd what is unceaain," McGaughy said. The 
review will covertheEMF-cancerliterature through mid- 1993, 
but will not address RFIMW radiation. 

TheEPAreport, Evaluationofthe Potential Carcinogenic- 
ily ofElectromngnetic Fields, has been at the center of theEMF 
controversy since a draft was released three years ago. The re- 
port concluded that EMFs fmm power lines and appliances are 
a "possible, but not proven, cause of cancer in humans" (see 
MWN, NID90). An earlier draft had classified EMFs as "pmb- 
able human carcinogens'' but this statement was deleted before 
the document was circulated for comment (see MWN, MlJ90). 
Asubsequent review by EPA's Science Advisory Board (SAB) 
concludedthatthe documenthad"seriousdeficiencies and should 
be rewritten" (see MWN, J M I ) .  

SeniorEPAmanagers werereluctanttodiscuss thedecision 
not to rewrite the report. OHEA Director Dr. William Farland, 
McGaugby'ssuperior,didnotrespond torepeatedcallsforcom- 
ment. And David Kleffman, the deputy director of the EPA 
OfficeofHealthResearchandamemberoftheoriginal National 
EMFRmhProgramSteering Committeesetupby New York 
State, would only say that he "was not involved in thedecision." 

McGaughy announced the change in plans at a meeting of 
the SAB's Radiation Advisory Committee (RAC) on July 19. 
The move came as a surprise since as recently as the previous 
monthMcGaughy wasstillsayingthattherewriteoftheoriginal 
report was going fonvard. 

"Thedecisionmakessense,"Dr.GenevieveMatanoski, the 

14 

Off EPA's Agenda, 
Onto Vice President Gore's 

On Jrdy 13, Vice Preside~rr A1 Gorefielded quesliom on C- 
SPAN'S Live Viewer Call-In Pro~nm, wl~icb wasmoderared by 
Brian Lnrnb. Here is one achnnie: 

Moderalor: Rockland Countv, New York- 
Caller: Mr. Vice President, would you plcasc listen to me for a 
moment. In 1990. the Bush Administrationkilled anEPA report 
stating that the eiccvomagnctic field is a probable carcinogen. 
We lost amandchildat theaaeoffiveduetocanccr. Shesuffered - 
for two and half years. 
Gore: I'm so sorry. 
Callec Since then, Mr Vice President, I have been begging and 
oleadine that the electric blanket manufacturers please put a 
;vaminglabel on their product. M~ daughterwentd~wnto~oan- 
Ketterine Husoitaland whensheat mndomcheckedsixoutofsix 
parents,lhat &e checked with, all had this factor in common- 
that they all used an electric blanket when they were pregnant. I 
understand the government of Sweden just came out with long- 
term cause and effect on leukemia and power lines. 
Moderatoc Caller, what do you want the V ie  President to do? 
Caller: I want him to please make sure that he sees that we get a 
lot of research and that warning labels are put on these products 
because there are other eovemments that are d o i n g a n g  a 
smng stand and our government has been doing ncthing. 

- 

Modernlor: All rieht. thanks for vour call. Mr. Vice President- 
Gore: This is a re&; intere~tin~to~ic, Brian. First of all, thank 
you very much, caller, for sharingthat personal tragedy that your 
family has experienced. I know how painful it must be for you. 
And I know that vou have orobablv e~~erienced a meat deal of 
frusu~tiun in trying to talkwith okci is  a b u t  elececvomagnetic 
fields. I know iust nlittle about this because I tried to study it and 
what I found was, Brian, that the state of the science is sich that 
they don't really have answers for a lot of the questions posed by 
people who are worried about elecmmagnetic fields. The con- 
sensus in the scientific community right now, I think, is that the 
concems abut the power lines probably are much less than 
concems abut devices such as electric blankets for women who 
are pregnant and that is one of the worst cases that you can talk 
about because there the data aooarentlv shows that there can be ~ . . 
a health threat fromelecvomagnetic fieldsinsomemcs. Andso 
I don't want to minimize this at all. Incases like thnt. 1 think that - 

moreis required. And I have made notes here as a result of what 
the caller has said and I think thnt does warrant further action. 

Gore helda hearing onNIER from VDTsandfronlRFlr~afers 
andsealers in 1981 ~vlzen Ire was in rhe Horcce ofHepresenfatives 
(see MWN, Jun81). Wl~en Ire was in dge senale, s ore asked the 
EPA lo mearere lhe mngnelicfields in his ojice. 

chair of the RAC, said in a telephone interview from her office 
at the Johns Hopkins University School of Hygiene andPublic 
HealthinBaltimore,refemng to the agency'sbudgetconshztints. 
But, she added, "EPA has to do something for the public. This 
is an important health issue for the public and the public needs 
some guidance." Matanoski was also the chair of the SAB sub- 
committee that reviewed the EMF-cancer document in 1991. 

McGnughy said that the summary report will address can- 
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cer causation. "This is the central question of the new docu- 
ment" he said. But he stressed that the report will not deal with 
riskassessment. "What EPA should say to the public in the face 
of the scientific uncertainties will be left to [ORIA]." 

Lynne Gillette, who works on EMFs at ORIA, questioned 
who will answer public inquiries after the cutbacks. "We get 
10,M)Ocallsayear-wecounted,"shesaid. "That'smuchmore 
than for radon." She added that members of Congress are 
"always asking a b u t  EMFs." 

MartyHalper,who~ntilrecently wasthedirectorofORL4's 
radiationstudiesdivision, noted that thephonesalways ring after 
thenewsmediahiahliehtncwreswchfindinas."Whnt ha~oens 
when you get SW&S;-type results? Who w% keep up wi% the 
science?Wbo wi~~answerthequestionsl'H~perisnowasenior 
science adviser to EPA's environmental equity program. 

Gene Durman, the acting director of Halper's former divi- 
sion and the deputy director of ORIA, said that the agency was 
consideringdevelopingahot line to answer calls from the public. 

In addition to res~ondine to oublic inauiries. EPA's NIER - 
staffdoes measurem&tsurveys,sponsors ~terakrereviews and 
pub& reports and booklets (see p.11 and MW1V, MlJ93). In 
addition, it has the authority to develop exposure guidelines, 
though it has never done so. 

Most of those interviewed at EPA thought the NIER pro- 
gram should continue because EMFs could evolve into a major 
public health issue. Halper, for instance, said, "I believe that 
there is a50-50chance that EMFscould turn out to be ariskthat 

COMPATIBILITY& INTERFERENCE 

Uncontrolled Wheelchair Movernents...Tests conducted by 
the FDA have shown that certain electric wheelchairs are sus- 
ceptible toEMI.Theagency foundthatsomeelecImnically con- 
trolled wheelchairs would unexpectedly stop, start or turn when 
exposedtoRF/MWradiation at strengthsof 10VIm or less, said 
~oward  Bassen of FDA's center for-~eviccs and Radiological 
Healthin Rockville, MD. Such field levelscould occur in "ral- 
world situations," such as nearapolice car radio or a hand-held 
walkie-talkie, he said. "There are numerous reports of injuries 
due to unintended wheelchairmovement,"Bassen explained, hut 
hecautionedthat there was nodefinitiveproof thatEMI wasre- 
sponsible, because tests were not performed on the actual chairs 
in the environments where the incidents occurred. But, Bassen 
noted: "Labaratory tests on the same wheelchair models did 
show that they were susceptible to low levels of RFIMW 
radiation."InaMay 10letteralertingwheelchairmanufacturers, 
the agency explained that, "The chairs tested were found to be 
susceptible to interference fmm many different RFIMW £re- 
quencies."Theagency askedthe wheelchairmakers toshareany 
studies or reports of incidents that they havegathered. Asimilar 
notice, seeking reports of EM1 problems directly 6um wheel- 
chair users, was sent out on July 7. The FDA has propsed add- 
ing EMC testing requirements to the Rehabilitation Society of 
NorthAmerica(RESNA) wheelchair standard. Approvals for a 
number of new wheelchairs-which are regulated by theFDA 

dwarfs radon." He contrasted the IoneEMFstaffposition to the 
approximately 90peoplecurrently workingonradoninEPAof- 
fices across the country. "It's a little bit ominous," said another 
staffer, whoaskedforanonymity. "They may regret thedecision." 

Thereis ageneralconsensuswithin the agency thattheEMF 
epidemiological cancer data have become stronger and more 
consistentsincethe 1990draft wasreleased-largely due tolast 
year's Swedish cancer studies (seeMWN, SI092 and NID92). 
When asked if the agency would be prepared if McGaughy's 
summary report pointed to acancer problem, one senior official 
commented, "That will be a dilemma for us." 

It is unlikely that EPA will return to RFIMW radiation is- 
sues, as wasrequestedby theSAB(seeMWN, J/A91)."Don'tbe 
surprised if we don't do anything on RF for the time being," 
Margo Oge, director of ORIA, said in an interview. 'We would 
have to takeresourcesfromotherprognms. Wemust prioritize." 

In what might be one of itslast actions on RF~MW radi- 
nuon, EPAispreparing detailedcommentson thekdenl Com- 
munications Commission's ~ronosal to d o ~ t  the 1992 ANSI1 
IEEE limits (see MWN, ~ l A 9 3 ) .  

EPA's Office ofResearch and Development stopped work- 
ing on NIER in the mid-1980s (see MWN, NNI85 and Sl086). 
Since then it has refused to sponsor any health-related research. 
Earlier this year, EPA transferred all of its EMFresearch funds 
to theNational Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (see 
MWN, JlF93). 

as medical devices-are being held up until the manufacturers 
provide adequate EMC testingresul6 Bassen said. This is the 
fmt time theFDA has addressed EMIsusceptihility prior to ap- 
proving a wheelchair for market. 

MEASUREMENTS 

TriFieldMeterUnderRenew ... Anew, inexpensivemeterde- 
signed to measure 60 Hz magnetic and electric fields and RF 
fields "gives misleading results," according to a review in the 
May issue of QST, the magazine of the American Radio Relay 
League(ARRL). TheTriField meter, made by AlphaLabInc. in 
Salt Lake City, was put through its paces by Dr. Wayne Over- 
beck, amember of ARRL'sBioeffects Committee. He used the 
TriField to assess a low emission NEC computer monitor and 
found that it recorded magnetic fields of 5 mG 12 inches from 
the front of the display. "When the fields ... were measured with 
apmf~si0nalmeter,~'hewrites,"the60Hzmagneticfields hlrned 
out to be below 0.3 mG 12 inches from the monitor." For mea- 
suring RF fields, Overbeck also found the meter wanting. In a 
field stronger than 0.3 mW/cm2, the meter fluctuated wildly. 
"Even in weaker fields, its accuracy leaves something to bede- 
sired," he adds. The manufacturer does address some accuracy 
issues in the meter's instruction sheet-which Overbeck com- 
pliments as "well written."The instructions warn that the meter 
is "frequency weighted," so that a field at other than 60 Hz will 
give higherreadings: a 3 mG i20Hzfield will rend 6 mG, Over- 
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beckexplains by way of illushation.BillLee, AlphaLab'spresi- 
dent, suggested that the frequency-weighted meter serves a use- 
ful purpose: "I don't believe it's a good idea to only measure 60 
Hz," he told Microwave News. A flat frequency response ver- 
sion is also available, he added, and might be more appropriate 
for VDTmeasurements. Amore positive review of theTriField 
appeared in the JanuaryIFebmary issue of Scanning (15, p.48, 
1993), ajoumal devoted to scanning electron microscopy. The 
reviewer, David Joy of the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, 
notes that the meter "provides a convenient and realistically 
priced alternative" to the much more complex equipment com- 
monly used to trackdown the source of magnetic fields that are 
interfering with the operation of an electron microscope. Joy 
also describes how the RF meter led to the discovery of afaulty 
seal on a microwave oven in his lab. Overbeck warns, however, 
that the TriField could cause undue alarm, and be suggests that 
the adage, " You get what you pay for," is applicable. Themeter 
sellsfor$l50. (ForEPA'sassessmentof anumberofothermag- 
netic field meters, see MWN, ML493.) 

MEETINGS 

%AXIS VLF 3-AXIS ELF 
MAGNETIC FIELD MAGNETIC FIELD 

METER METER 

WIDE FREQUENCY WIDE FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE, RESPONSE, 

2 kHz-400 kHz 5 H z - 2 W H z  

*Me& Swedish Guidelines and IEEE P-1140 Pmtml 
Three Olthogonal Feld Sensors 

* T N ~  RMS Detection * 100 dB Dynamic Range 
(0.2 milligauss - 20 gauss) 

Optional flux density readout in Tesla - Recorder Output (0 -5 VDC) 

Holaday industries is recognized woddwide 
as a leading manufacturer of 

electric and magnetic field test equipment. 

For further information, call or write: 

HOLADAV INDUS'FIRIES, INC. 
@ 14825 Martin Drive Ihl Eden Prairie. MN 55344 

6121934-4920 Fax 6121934-3604 

RussianSymposium ... On June21-25,100expertsfromthefor- 
mer Soviet Union attended the 1st lntemational Symposium on 
ElecfmmgneticPoNwionoffhe Environmentat theForest Tech- 
nical Academy in S t  Petersburg, Russia. In a letter to Micm- 
wave Nms, Dr. Eugene Lyskov of the Institute of the Human 
Brain at the Russian Academy of Science in St. Petersburg re- 
portsthatpapers addressedfourgeneral areas: (1)regulationand 
control o f m s ;  (2) analysis, models and prediction oftheelec- 
tromagnetic environment; (3) theinfluence of EMFs on human 
beings and biosystems; (4) methods and devices for measuring 
EMFs. NIER fmm static fields up to microwaves were covered, 
with special attention on the influence of "EMFs on behavior, 
neuronal activity, immune and generative functions and cyto- 
g e n e s ~ s ~ ~ u r v e y s o f ~ i ~ e n ~ a ] ~ d ~ c u p a ~ o n ~ E ~ m e a s u r e -  
ments were also discussed: for example, a map of EMFs from 
St. Petersburg's power lines developed by the Navy Research 
Institute was presented, as were data showing high EMF levels 
fromsubway engines.Theproceedings of theconference will be 
published in the nearfuture. Aregional interdisciplinary council 
on EMF safety and compatibility is being established under the 
aegis of the municipality of St. Petersburg. A second conference 
will probably be held in St. Petersburg in 1995. For more infor- 
mation, contact: Dr. Eugene Lyskov, Institute of the Human 
Brain, Pavlov 9, S t  Petersburg, 197376, Russia, fax: (7+812) 
234-3247, 

EBEA's Second Congress ... The European Bioelectromag- 
netics Association (EBEA) will hold its second congress De- 
cember 9-11.1993, in Bled, Slovenia, about 20 miles from the 
intemationalairpoltinLjubljanjana Thesite was selected to make 
it easy forreswchersfmmEastem European countries to pnrtic- 
ipate. Topics to be covered include mechanisms, epidemiology, 
biological effects and medical applications. Invitedtalks will be 
given by Dr. Lojze Vodovnik of the University of Ljubljana on 
therapeutic applications of EMFs; by Dr. Clay Easterly of the 



From the EMF Exposure Assessment Experts at  ENERTECH : 

A small and powerful  computer ized  EMF exposure  
record ing  sys tem.  Sof tware  results inc lude  : 

e Magnetic Field v s  Time Graphs 
e Stat is t ical  Analysis 
e Exposure Time-Integrals 
o Intermit tancy Calculations 
e Order  Stat is t ics  
e Histograms 
e Bar  Char t s  
a Cumulative Distribution 
0 More .  . . . 

Go to the Source 

ENERTECH Consultants 
300 Orchard City Drive, Suite #132, Campbell, Californ~a 95008 

(406) 866-7266 FAX : (408) 866-7279 Katie Silva with the  EMDEX LITE- 

w Y/ The Computer Heallh 6 Safety Report 

"A publication recognized for its authority 
on health and safety issues." 

-Fortune 

Subscribe Today! 
- 1 - Y w  Subscription (6 issues)-$127.03 

(Outside the U.S., $150.00) 
- 2-Year Subscription (12 issues>-$225.03 

(Outside the U.S., $265.03) 

msi ELF Magnetic Field Meters 
hfessional Accnracy at an Affordable Price 

MSI-25 for reliable nieawrements of power 
frequency fields including harmonics and 
non-sinusoidal waves. $215.00. 
MSI-20125 for frequency information on 
harmonics. Displays wave fonns on oscilio- 
scope: outputs to data logger. $350.00. 

For ordering orf"r ir$onnuriorz ivrire or eoll 
Magnetic Sciences International 
475 Gale Five Road. Suite 216 
Sausalito, CA 94965 (415) 33 1-2976 

. ...-- "" I City/State/Zip I I The ELF Milligauss series of meters permits accurate, 
low-cost measurement of ELFIpower frequency I 

Enclosed is my check fo r  $ 
Repaid Orders Only. 

U.S. Fund. or International Money Order, Please. 

1 PO Box 1799 Grand Central W o n .  New York, NY 10163 
1212) 517-2802 Fax: 1212) 734-0316 

magnetic fields. Five models cover a wide range 
of applications including 3-axis and VLF. 
Digital LCD display with resolution to O.lmG. . Hand-Heid, light-weight, self-contained. 
' Models from $119.95 to $450.00. 

T E I t A I R O N l C I  @ 1310 HOLLENSECKAVE. S U I T E  C. SUNNYVALE. CA 94087 
408-522-3770 FAX 408.522.3771 
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CLASSlFlEDS UPDATES 

400 Hz AC source generating fields from 0.1 
miiligauss to 20 gauss. 
Features include audible output, analog output for data 

Oak Ridge National Laboratory in Oak Ridge, TN, on EMF 
epidemiological studies; and by Dr. Niels Kuster of the Swiss 
Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich on dosimehy. Con- 
tact: Dr.RenataKarba,FacultyofElechicalandComputerEngi- 
neering, University of Ljubljana, Trzaska 25,61000 Ljubljana, 
Slovenia, (38+61) 265-161. 

PEOPLE 

Dr. Brian Maddock, head of the "EMFFunction" for research 
attheU.K.'sNational Grid hasretired.Noreplacementhas been 
named. 'Tt's a consolidation of management," Dr. John Male 
told Microwave News .... John Adam, an electrical engineer 
with the Fields and Mehulogy Group at NIST's EMF Division 
in Boulder, CO, died after an automobile accident on July 15. 

SHIELDING 

Microwave-Absorbing Concrete...Smartconnete may sound 
likeanoxymoronbutitisserious businessattheStateUniversity 
of New York, Buffalo. Professor Deborah Chung of the univer- 
sity's department of mechanical and aerospace engineering has 
shownthat adding carban fibers toconcreteincreasesits elechi- 
cal conductivity, a property which can be harnessed to detect 
flaws and thereby give an early warning of the impending col- 
lapse of a bridge or a highway. An added benefit is that the car- 
bon fibers also dramatically increase the concrete's ability to 
shield microwave radiation. A few millimeters of plain cement 
attenuate 1 GHzradiation by 0.4 dB, but when carbon fibers are 
added to the mix, the same thichess cuts the radiation by about 
19.5 dB. In other words, the cement can reduce microwaves 80 
timesmoreeffectively whendopedwithslivers of carbon.Cbem- 
icals suchas sodium sulfateandpotassiumaluminum sulfatecan 
be substituted for the carbon fibers, though they are not as effec- 
tive, according to Chung. Sbe published a paper on the electro- 

EASY-TO-READ SCALE . BUILT-IN AUDIO SIGNAL 
.AUTO SHUT OFF 

I Pedm Eleclmmagnelic Field Suwep ol your Home. OHie, 
FarloryendSchooN ORDER DR. GAUSS TODAY1 

EMF DWE(6TORR B'IIIL 

from computers." The keyboard, to be called the 101 EMX, is 
based on techniques devised by Dr. Ted Litovitz of Catholic 
University in Washington. It contains a coil that emits random 
EMFs, known as "noise," that the manufacturer claims can 
blocktheactionofacanstantEMFsignalfromaVDToranyother 
source. Honeywellnotes thata"gmwingbody of evidence"links 
weak EMFs to cancer, reproductive problems and mood disor- 
ders. Litovitz has shown that biological effects of EMFs-in 
ceitain well-defined systems-can be blocked by superimpos- 
ing electromagnetic noise. Litovitz has applied for a patent and 
licensed the technique to EMX Corp. of New York City. EMX 
isaprivatecompany, formedin 1991, tocommercializetechnol- 
ogy developed at Catholic University. For more information, 
contact: Lou Vasquez of Honeywell at (800) 445-6939, or 
Robert Blessey of EMX at (800) 508-4010. 
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holds peak value: compare to next reading 
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PO Box 1799 Grand CenIral Station New York,NY 10163 
(212) 517-2800. Fax: (212) 734-0316 

Get the convenience and accuracy of true 3-axis 
vector measurements with the Model 70 hand-held 
ELF milligauss meter. . Ten-fold increase in productivity. 

Call or write for details 

I E I L A I R O N l C I  0 1310 HOLLENBECKAVE .SUITEC .SUNNYVALE, CA94087 
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I The growing concern over the effects of electromagnetic fields has placed electric utilities and industrial safety 
engineers in a difficult position. Dexsil offers you three ways to address these concerns. I 

MagnumT"310 

Dexsil's Magnum 310 is an affordable. 
'3-axis. 10-Gauss d ig i ta l  meter that 
provides fast, accurate readings of AC 
magnetic f ield strength with three 
switchable filter settings. 
The Magnum 310 is ideal for site surveys 
and requires no setup or calibration. 
The three filter settings for 60 Hz. 180 
Hz or broadband analysis can be  
selected with the push of a button, iso- 
lating the primary and third harmonic 
from the broadband value. 
Other features of the Magnum 310 

I include: a 2x16 alpha-numeric readout 
I with two display modes-resultant only or 
resultant-with-vector-componenis. a 

1 resolution of .04 mG, a durable mem- 
brane keypad, auto shut o f f  to save 
battery power, and a low battery indicator. 

Field Star'" I000 C Field Star'" 4000 

Both Dexsil's Field Star 1000 and Field 
Star 4000 are full function data loggers 
for AC magnetic fields. The Field Star 
1000 has a full scale range of 1000 mG 
with a resolution of .04 mG and the Field 
Slar 4000 has a full scale range of 4000 mG 
for higher current environments. 
Each device has three orthogonal 
sensing coils to measure the vector field 
components. Both devices can be used 
as either survey instruments or data 
loggers to record data as a function of 
time, distance or position. In the survey 
mode, the resultant and vector 
components can be displayed in real 
time and can be used to locate magnetic 
field sources. The time-dala sampling 
mode allows the user to store f ie ld 
readings at intervals of seconds or 
minutes for exposure measurements 

or dosimetry. With the use of the 
mapping wheel, straight line profiles or 
complete 2-D maps of field strength can 
be made. Event markers and turns can 
easily be enlered from the keypad. 
Software provided with each unil allows 
the user to upload data easily to any PC 
compatible computer for 
data analysis and pre- 
sentation in a wide variety 
of graphics formals. 
Whatever your 
application, Dexsil 
has the right device to 
provide the accurate 
information 
you need. 

For more information contact Dexsil. 

One N;imdm I'ark Drive. W.imdm. CT 06517 
I'hune (203) 2XH-3509 Fax (203) 248-6523 
M.tpnum 310. Field Sr;lr 1000 ;tnd Fielrl Sr;br 4000 
are rradrn~arks of the l l r x s i l  Corporation. 
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